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the Government might do it, but the fact
that such a thing was put into an Act
of Parliament affected every security in
the country.

The Colonial Secretary: Move the
postponement of the clause.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN moved-
[That further consideration of the

clause be postponed.
Motion passed.
Clauses 63 to 78 agreed to.
Progress reported.

ADJOURNM ENT- SPECIAL.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.

J. At, Drew) moved-
That the House at its rising do ad-

journ until 4.30 p.m. on Thursday next.
Question passed.

House adjourned at 9.30 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-LAND SELECTION,
ESPERANCE.

Mr. GREEN asked the Minister for
Agriculture: 1, Will the Agricultural
Bank make advances on the eighty farm-
ing areas near the port of Esperance,
which are now open for selection? If not,

why not? 2, Is it not safer for advances
to be made on good land situated at dis-
tances of from three to 10 miles from a
seaport with established facilities, rather
than on land hundreds of miles inland?
3, If advances are to he made, why are
not the almounts of same fixed and noti-
fied in the Government Gazette, as is done
with areas in other parts of the State now
being made available? 3, If Agricultural
Bank assistance is not available, why is
the Lands Department charging from 15s.
to over £1 per acre for many of these
blocks?

The PREMIER (for the Minister for
Agriculture) replied: 1, If justified, yes;
each application will be treated on its
merits. 2, Not in every instance. 3, The,
trustees think it would be unwise to alo-
cate any fixed sum to these blocks. 4,
It is considered a reasonable valuation
uinder present circumstances.

QUESTION-FOREIGNERS IN
MINES.

M r. FOLEY asked the iMinister for
Mines: In viewv of the recent decision of
the Full Court, bearing on the employ-
ment of foreigners in mines, will lie con-
sider the alteration of the regulation bear-
ing oil this subject?

The MINISTER FOR NINES replied:
It is not considered necessary to amend
the section of the Act dealing with this
matter.

QUESTION-RAIL'WAY CONSTRUC-
TION QUAILIADING-NUNAJIN.

Mr. BROUN asked the Minister for
Works: What was the cost of construc-
tion of the Quairading.Nnnajin line, ex-
clusive of rails and fastenings?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS re-
1)lied: The actual cost of construction, in-
cluding water supplies and surveys, and
exclusive of rails and fastenings, is
£ 62,082.

Mr. Monger: What is the distance?
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It is

48 / miles.
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PAPERS PRESENTED.
By Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary

Minister).: Report on State-aided immai-
gration for the year ended 30th June,
1913.

By the Premier:' 1, Regulations under
"The Audit Act, 1904,"1 Section 63-State
Money under the Agent General. 2, Regu-
lations under "The Audit Act, 1904"-
New Regulation No. 45A. 3, Regulations
under "The Government Savings Bank
Act, 1906"-Amendment of Nos. 3 and
1s.

BILL-MINES REGULATION.

In Committee.

Resued from the .25th September;
Mr. Holman in the Chair; the Minister
for Mlines in charge of the Bill.

Clause 38-Coroners' inquests:

31r, MUNSIE: The attention of the
Minister should be drawn to Subelause, 2,
,which read-

W?~here practicahie the constable or
other summoning officer shall summon
as jurors persons accustomed to the
working of mines, and no person shall
be summoned to act as a juryman more
than once in six months.

While agreeing that such a subelause
should, perhaps, remain in the Bill, he
would point out the injustice of it, and
ask the Minister if something could not be
done. "'Where practicable" was all right,
perhaps, in Kalgoorlie or in Boulder
where there were large populations, but
under the Juries' Act a necessary quali-
fication for a juror was that he should
have the same property qualification as
that constituting. the franchise for the
Legislative Council, and because of this
it was sometimes found impracticable ou
a new field to secure as jurors men accus-
tomed to mining; indeed it was sometimes
found difficult to get such mnen as jurors
in Kalgoorlie and in Boulder, men who
at once had the necessary property quali-
fication and were thoroughly accustomed
to mining. The Minister should endeav-
,our to amend the provisioa insofar as it
related to the qualification.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: It was
understood that the difficulty complained
of by the hon. member was a very real
one, more' particularly in outlying dis-
tricts where the restricted qualification
for a juryman made it difficult to secure
the services of practical men for the
juries. However, this difficulty Could not
he dealt with under the Bill; it 'would re-
quire an amendment of the Juries' Act to
alter the present qualification. There
was no way of overcoming the difficulty
in connection with the Bill.

Ron. FRANK WILSON: The diffi-
culty did not 'appear to be so great as
the member for Hannans (Mr. Munsie)
seemed to think. Jurors with the neces-
sary qualifications could be found in
almost any mining centre. The franchise
of an elector to the Legislathe Council
was 'not 'a vcry high one, being only £e17
10s. per annum. There were very few
mining camps which were not set down
at that value. He had a vivid recollection
of the last elections for the Upper House.
The roll of Mount Magnet was re-adjusted
so that the annual values for the camps
were increased to £17 l0s., and the rating
was decreased in order that the owners
would not have to pay any more taxation,
but the men all got a vote, It was an
easy matter to get over when a municipal
body took action like that.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs:- Do you uphold that
sort of thing?

Ron. FRANK WILSON. No. It was
done by a Labour council in order to get
the franchise conferred upon the men so
that the Labour candidates might get their
Support.

Mr. Foley: One of your party did that
previous to the election.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: There need
be no alarm 'when such an occurrence
could take place. Th small centres some
difficulty might he experienced if a jury-
man could not be summoned more than
once in six months, but that might be
overcome by reducing the period to three
months, or excising it.

The Minister for Mines: This is identi-
cal with the existing Act.
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Ron. FRANK WILSON: The existing
Act might have been drafted for more
populous centres.

Mr. FOLEY: It was opportune to
bring under notice the desirability of
altering the -Juries Act by eliminating the
property qualification. Anyone who
would be a good man on a jury would be
good irrespective of his property qualifi-
cation, and everyone should have the same
opportunity as was now reserved to those
who possessed the qunalification to vote
for tbe Legislative Council.

Hon. Frank Wilson: They all possess
a home, you know.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: There
were many districts where men were oc-
cupying camps or residences of a value of
less than- 7s. a week. As regarded the
statement made by the leader of the Op-
position that the difficulty was overcome
at Mount Magnet by increasing the values
and lowering the rating, something was
done in that direction, but he took excep-
tion to the statement that it was done by
a Labour council. He -was in Mount
Magnet at the time, and only one member
of the council was a labour man. The
motion by which this alteration was
brought about -was moved by the man who
subsequently made the greatest noise, who
conducted the local newspaper, and was
the representative of the Liberal party
in that district. The leader of the Op-
position was evidently not fully aware of
the whole of the facts. It was alleged
that this action hod been taken to give a
large number of -workmen a Vote for the
Legislative Council. Such was not the
ease. It -was done at the instance of the
Liberal party in the town.

Hon. FRANYK WILSON: As to subse-
quent events he was not prepared to say
that he had any knowledgre, but it was a
strange coincidence that this took place at
the time of the last Legislative Council
elections when the Colonial Secretary was
going up for re-election, and it was mafr-
vellous that a brother of the Colonial Sec-
retary was the mon -running the paper in
that district, and presumably the man
who took action.

Mr. Foley: No.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The fact re-
mained that these people got the vote, and
most of them voted Labour, and the La-
bour party got the advantage in conse-
quence. The member for Leonora said
that if a man made a good juror he would
do so whether he bad property or not.
He (Mr. Wilson) admitted that, but if a
man did not make a good juror what -was
to be done? It was supposed to be some
sign of intelligence, though it -was not
always so, when a man became a property
owner, Hon. members would admit that
they were becoming property owners, fol-
lowing in the footsteps of the Ministers,
acquiring property from pastoral leases
to agricultural freeholds.

Mr. Green: And you used to say we
had not a stake in the country.

Hon. FRANKC WILSON: Hon. mem-
bers were getting it at the country's ex-
pense, some with residential conditions at-
tached, others with non-residential condi-
tions, but they were acquiring property.
He did not blame them; it was an evi-
dence of some intelligence.

The CHIAIRM6AN: Order! The hon.
member was getting away from the ques-
tion.

Hon. FRANKC WILSON: The point he
was leading to was that of annual values.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
was dealing with land which be considered
hon. members held.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: To the hon.
member -who thought that everyone with
a swag on his hack should be entitled to
he a juror, he was pointing out that very
few householders had a shelter for which
they did not pay £E17 10s. per annum.

Mr. Munsie: How about those on the
leases?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: It was a
very small place which was not worth 7s.
a week, and very few householders -were
disqualified from voting for the Legisla.
tire Council and serving on juries.

The Minister for MYines: All the sine
men in the timber industry are not quali-
fled.

Hon. FRANK WILSON:. That -was -o.
They paid about 2q. 6id. a week for a
single-roomed hunt, but he was speakinz
of householders-married men with fami-
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lies. Therefore he took exception to the
suggestion that everyone, no matter who
he was or what he was, should take up
these responsibilities. We wonted the
best intelligence in order that we might
get the best decision.

Mr. Mfunsie: You want the men experi-
enced in the industry.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: That was a
fact,

M1[r 1NT)ERWO 01): For many years
he was in the 'Murchison and North-West
country, and did not have a vote, and
was not on the jury list.

Ron. Frank Wilson: You had not ar-
rived at that stage of intelligence.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: But he had suffi-
dient intelligence to be elected a member
of this House.

Hon. Frank Wilson: I do not know%
that you had; perhaps you hoodwinked
the electors.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Any number of
more sensible men than the leader of the
Opposition in this country were not quali-
fled to he on the jury list.

Mr. Green: Who carry their swags.
'Mr. UNDERWOOD: Not necessarily.
Mr. Green: Some of them do.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: For some time he
had a fairly good bank balance and still
had no right to be on the jury list, and
there were thousands who perhaps had
more wealth than the leader of the Op-
position.

Hon. Frank Wilson: I have got none.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: There were thou-

sands of men in this Country who were
living uinder such circumnstance that it
would not be worth -while to build houses.
There were hundreds, and perhaps thou-
sands, living on mining leases. The fact
that a man did not possess a house did
not prove that he was without intelli-
gence. If it did, the bon. member would
be running this country yet.

Mr. GREEN : The Ministcr should
note the -point raised by' the member for
Hannaus. The leader of the Opposition
had told only a partial truth when he
stated that all men with property of an
annual value of £17 10s, were qualified
to be on the jury list. A large number

of miners lived on the leases. Whether
they ought to do so or not was beside the
question, but no squatter on a lease bad
a vote for the Legislative Council no
matter what the value of his house might
be. He had inquired from the Chief Elec-
toral Officer and had been assured this
was so.

Mr. Foley: They vote at every clec-
tioa.

Mr. GREEN : The majority of men
who had a knowledge of the -working
of mines was excluded from serving as
jurors. This was a serious state of af-
fairs. There was no question that the
working miner was really the only prac-
tical man to sit on a jury of this kind.

Mr. 'MUN STE : Paragraph 5 read-
If a majority of the jury so desire

the coroner shall arrange for the jury
to view the scene of the accident and
the owner and manager shall afford
them the facilities accorded to an in-
spector of mines.

In many instances it was absolutely de-
sirable that the jury should view the
scene of the accident. In his opinion it
was absolutely useless to take members
of a jury down a mine to view the scene
of the accident unless they had some
knowledgZe of mining. Therefore it was
desirahie that a majority of the jury
should consist of mien having practical
experience in mining. In many instances
the police made it an excuse that it was
impossible to obtain men of practical ex-
perience to sit on a jury, and this was
so in many cases.

Mr. HARPER : An amendment of
the Jurors' Act did not come within the
scope of the clause. It was not always
because men had not the qualification.
that they were not chosen, but persons
to serve on a jury must have a known
place of residence. The qualification for
a juror was practically a houshold quali-
fication. To have practical miners on a
jury was desirable, but one could not
always have practical men to decide ques-
tions of fact. One might just as well
say that a magistrate should have a
knowledge of burglary to try a burglary
case.
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Ion. FRANK WILSON moved an
amendment -

That in paragraph 3 all the words
after "accident" in line 8 be struck out
with a niew to insertinug other words.

The clause gave the right to the repre-
sentative of tile person killed, the repre-
sentative of the miners' association in
the district or any industrial union of
workers, or a representative of the ma-
jority of the wiorkmnen employed in the
mine and a representative of the owner
to be present and examine witnesses as
to thle cause of the accident and as to
the issue whether the accident was at-
tributable to negligence. That was not
a desirable state of affairs. The repre-
sentative of the miners' union and the
representative of the owners would
cross-examine the witnesses to endeavour
to work uip a ease against one side or the
other.

Mr. O'Logh len : Do you assume these
witnesses would he vindictive 9

H1on. FRANK WILSON : They
would be biassed, they would go there t o
protect themsgelves. The inineowner
would send someone to represent him to
protect him and the representative of the
worker wouild be there to try and work
up evidence as to whether the death was
attributable to negligence on the part of
the manageinent and they would do this
untrammelled by the coroner. The cor-
oner's inquest was not a place where one
side or the other should work lip evi-
dence, it was not constituted for the pur-
pose of bringing home a case of neglect.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen : A practical man
wotild know if there was negligence or
inot.

Hon. FRANK WILSON : A coroner's
inquest wvas held for the purpose of
bringing in a verdict as to the cause of
death; further proceedings would decide
whether the manager should stand his
trial for manslaughter and so on. If the
words "subject nevertheless to the order
of the coroner" were inserted then the
coroner would control his court and -re-
strict, if he deemed it necessary, or ex-
tend, if he deemed it necessary, the ex-
amnination of witnesses by the represen-
tatives interested.

The INISTER FOR MIXES: The
procedure that took place or was likely
to take place as described by the leader of
the Opposition actually did take place in
almost every case that had occurred, and
the amendment in the Bill was introduced
to overcome a point raised by a coroner.
Anyone with experience on the fields
knew at present that the representatives
of the union and the employer examined
and cross-examined the witnesses very
fully. The hon. member talked about
building up a ease, but no matter what
questions might be asked or cross-examnin-
ation indulged in, it was to be noted that
the representative of the owner was given
the right to cross-examine as to the issue
whether the accident wvas attributable to,
negligence just as much as the representa-
tive of thle men or the representative of
thle union could. It had been held by the
leader of the Opposition that most of
tihe accidents were due to neglect on the
Part of the workmen or from some omis-
sion to comply with rules. If that was so,
this clause would give the representative
oif the owner an opportunity of bring-
ing out evidence that the accident was
caused by the action of the person who
was killed, julst as much as it would give
a representative of the union the oppor-
tunity of proving- that neglect was on the
side of the manager. It merely offered an
oppoirtunity of getting at the truth. What
possible objection could there be in the
case of a fatal accident to any of those
attending the inquest to elicit the truth?
If there had been neglect on the part of
the management or on the part of the
men, there could be no reasonable objec-
tion to learning the real position.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Why do you take
that away from the control of the cor-
oner?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: That
was not so. The words were omitted be-
cause they were superfluous, but if the
leader of the Opposition thought the posi-
tion would be made clearer, there would
be no objection to leaving the words in,
provided the parties concerned had the
power to examine and cross-examine as
to whether the accident was due to neg-
lect. It ought to be remembered also that
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a coroner had even greater power than a
police magistrate, and those words could
not possibly limit him. It was always
intended that this power should be there,
and it had invariably been exercised.
Those concerned hed exercised to the full
the power to examine and cross-examine.
On one occasion, however, the coroner
prevented an examination of this kind
taking place, and these words were being
added to make the position maore explicit.
The practice which had been in existence
ever since the Act had been passed 'would
not be altered.

Hon. FHA'NK WILSON: To the ne-
cessity for adding these words be attached
a great deal of importance, and therefore
he thanked the Minister for agreeing to
include them. It was true that a coroner
had extensive powers-he controlled the
wh'ole of the proceedings, bitt if we struck
out these words the coroner would not
have that control, because the representa-
tires of the owners or the workers would
have full power to take charge of the
court and the examination of -witnesses.

The Minister for Mines : I will
not object to the addition of the words to
the end of the clause.

Ron. FRANK WILSON: The coroner's
inquest was not the time nor the place
for attempting to prove negligence against
any individual. The business of the cor-
oner's inquiry was to ascertain the cause
of death, not to fasten neglect on to any-
one; that shokild be done at subsequent
proceedings. The subelause gave exten-
sive powers; it read, "A representative of
the person killed and a representative of
a miners' association in the district, or
any industrial union of workers, or a re-
presentative of the majority of the work-
men employed in the mine appointed in
writing by such workmen, and a repre-
sentative of the owner may examine the
locality of such accident and be present
at an inquest, and may examine any wit-
ness as to the cause of the accident."
There was no need to go further, people
who were interested had the right to
be represented before the coroner and
inquire as to the cause of the accident.
'Why should we go any further as the
Minister proposed'? There would be no

limit to an inquiry under such circumstan-
ces. We had to remember that thle man-
agemnent of a mine were responsible for
damages under each of the different laws,
and they were liable under common law
in the event of a man being killed, whe-
ther the fatality was due to neglect or
otherwise. Now we proposed to go too
far. It had not been deemed necessary
in the past to go so far.

Mr. Munsie: The Minister gave you a
good illustration when he said just now
that a coroner had refused to allow the
cross-examination of witnesses.

H-on. FRANK WILSON:. A coroner
could not refuse to allow anyone to ex-
amnine a witness as to thte cause of an
accident, hut he could refuse the right to
badger a witness so that somebody else
might be committed. It 'we were to throw
the door open so as to provide that the
coroner's inquest shoufd be the means of
proving liahility for neglect in connection
with an accident, then we would be legis-
lating unwisely.

Amendment put and negatived.
Hon. FRANK WILSON moved a far-

thier amendmet-
That the following words be added

to Sabela use 3:-"- Subject, nevertheless,
to the order of the coroner."
Amendment passed; the clause as am-

ended ared to.
Clause 39-Inspector may give notice

of dangerous or defective matters not pro-
vided for:

Hon. FRANK WILSON moved an
amend went-

That in line 9 of Subolause 2 the
words "as hereinafter pro vided" be
struck out aind "by arbit rat ion" inserted
in lieu.
The Minister for Alines: Do You not

think that amendment would be better
in the next clause9

lHon. FRANK WILSON: The desire
was that the system of arbitration should
be continued, and then in Clause 40 he
hoped to induce the Minister to give
equal representation on the Mines Regu-
lation Board. The idea at present was
that the system of arbitration should be
continued. The appointment of arbitra-
tors and an umpire was, more likely In be
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conducive to good decisions than a min-
ig board, which was nominated, and the

personnel of which might be tainted by
whoever might be in power at the time.
The next clause provided that seven mem-
bers should constitute the Mlines Regula-
tion Board, and although it said that
those members were to be nominated,
nothing was said as to how they were to
be nominated. Doubtless that would come
under the regulations.

IThe Minister for 'Mines: It was my in-
tention to provide under the regulations
for an equal number on either side, but
to make it more clear I am willing to
put it in the clause.

Eon. FRANK WILSON : One was
grateful to the Minister for that conces-
sion. At the same time, there was nothing
to be gained by the appointment of a
board such as that provided for in the
Bill. The Minister would, 1iuder this
system, have to select three men represent-
ing the management and three represent-
ing the workers, anid, presumably,' a Gov-
ernment official would be chosen as a
seventh man to act as chairman. That
certainly did take away a lot of the oh-
jection 'to this clause and practically
brought the board back to the old arbitra-
tion board.

The 'Minister for -Mines: That is so, but
the only object is to get a board with
,nore technical knowledge.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Technical
knowledge was obtained under the pre-
sent system . it was only natural to sup-
pose that the mine owners and the work-
ers respectively selected practical men to
represent them on the present arbitration
boards, and that the Government would
have an expert presiding as umpire, or,
if the Government did not appoint th
umpire that the other tswo representatives
would.

The Mfinister for 'Mines: Our choice is
restricted by the Act to a practical min-
ing engineer, a judge of the Supreme
Court, a warden, or resident magistrate.

Mr. Foley: A warden is not a practical
man.

Hon. FRANK WILSON : A man filling
the position of warden, and having to
preside over his own court every day

ought to have sufficient knowledge to take
the evidence before an arbitration board
and come to a correct conclusion. In that
respect the warden was in no way in-
ferior to a working miner. How many
men who worked underground could even
approach a warden as president of an
arbitration board on the goldields ?
Many trade unions would doubtless
select men quite outside their own
ranks to represent them on an in-
quiry in regard to a serious accident.
Perhaps they would choose a legal
man, because the decisions had to
be based on evidence. Practical experi-
ence wvas only desirable so that it might
give thie court power to grasp evidence
which was of a technical nature. No
reason had been advanced why we should
depart from the arbitration board, and
be was satisfied that a mining board corn-
prising seven members was going- to give
no better result, or any more finality, so
far as its decisions were concerned. It
seemned proper that both sides should have
the right to appeal from the decisions of
the inspector, more especially as such
extended powers were being given to the
representatives of the workers, hut it
could safely be said that the arbitration
hoards appointed uinder the old Act, and
which, of course, were subject to the
provisions of the Arbitration Act of 1895.
would give better results than would be
obtained from a purely mining hoard,
such as that provided for in Clause 40.
These boards were to be given rather ex-
tensive powers in regard to the taking
of evidence. The system proposed was
no improvement on the old board, on
which each party' appointed a representa-
tive, and the Minister appointed an
uimpire to preside over the deliberations.
Still, if the Minister would not iccent the
amendment to adhere to the arbitration
boards, one must be very grateful to him
for agreeing to stipulate in the Hill that
both sides were to have equial rep~reqenta-
tion when the members of the board were
nominated.

The MINYISTER FOR M,%IXES: This
departure from the old system had not
been conceived in any party spirit hut
with the sole desire of gettin~r a more
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efficient hoard to deal with the many
problems end difficulties that cropped uap.

Hon. Frank Wilson: The more mem-
bers you have the more difficulties you
have.

The -MINISTER FOR 'MINES : It
might be that a certain inquiry would
require that there should he on the hoard
not one but two or three men with techni-
cal knowledge. For instance., there might
be an appeal under the general rules
dealing with ventilation and sanitation,
and it might be desirable to have a hoard
on which could be placed the Government
Analyst and a medical man. The inten-
tion of the clause was that there should
he two representatives on either side and
three official members, but the latter
three would only be appointed when it
was thought necessary to have more than
one person with special or technical
knowledge. Ordinarily, the board -would
consist of five, one man, the chairman,
being a person with technical knowledge.

Hon. Frank Wilson: But this would
be a permanent board, would it not?

The MI1NISTER FOR. MINES: Not
necessarily. There was power given to ap-
point a substitute for any member of the
board, and if, for instance, a small dis-
pute occurred on the Murehison it would
not be necessary to send the whole five
members of the board up there; others
could be appointed in their stead. The
dcpartment had found great difficulty in
getting suitable men to act as umpires.
The Act limited the choice to a practical
mining engineer, a judge of the Supreme
Court, a warden, or a resident magis-
trate. To get the services of a practical
mining engineer one had to appoint a man
who might be regarded as a partisan.
The nurnbcr of practical mining engineers
was limited, and one appointed from the
service of the companies might lean to-
wards the management, whereas if one
was appointed who was, not connected
with the companies lie might lean
quite the other way. Only recently
there had been an appeal from the
decision of the inspector at Kni-
2oorlie, and great difficulty was ex-
perienced in getting a suitable man to act

as umpire. Eventually an officer in the
technical school had to be appointed, and
it might be held that such a man, being
under the orders of his direct head, the
Secretary for Mlines, would not be alto-
gether free from bias; yet the Govern-
ment were so limited in their choice that
they had to appoint one of their own
officers, or accept a mining engineer from
one of the companies. A Supreme Court
judge would know more about the sifting
of evidence on the point at issue than a
practical man would, but at the same time
he could not be expected to be possessed
of technical knowledge to enable him to
decide a question. In the case of the
board to which he had just referred, it
would not have been wvise to have ap-
pointed a resident magistrate, because it
was to determine whether an inspector
was complying with that elauqe in the
rules which said those things which were
"reasonably practicable" must be carried
out. The inspector had prohibited the
management from working men under
stages, hut the management had declared
that the inspector's orders were not
"ireasonably practicable," and the matter
was referred to arbitration. The provision
ini the Bill had been suggested by officers
of the department based on long years of
experience. A somewhat similar board
had been recommended by the Royal Com-
mission of 1905, and a recommendation,
although not on exactly the same lines,
had been made- by the Royal Commission
which sat in 1911. In the opinion of the
departmental officers it would give more
satisfaction and tend to more efficient
working of the measure. All the general
roles which the Committee had adopted
last week were subject to interpretation
by the words "reasonably practicable,"
and there might be honest differences of
opinion between the management and the
inspectors as to how for those rules. should
he insisted upon. A board of this kind
would sit and call evidence, and their de-
liberations would enable them to come lo
conclusions and give decisions which
would he a guide to all the other inspec-
tors in different parts of the State. He
hoped the hon. member would not insist
on his amendment. He (the Minister for
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M)ines) had intended, under regulations,
to lay down how the board should be con-
stituted, but he recognised it would give
more satisfaction to have the position
stated clearly. He was prepared to accept
the suggestion of the lea'der of the Opposi-
tion and have the members set out in
Clause 40 when we came to it.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put an4k passed.
Clause 40-Mines Regulation Board!
Hon. PRANK WILSON: It was un-

derstood the Minister wanted to limit the
board to two members to be nominated
by the management, two members to be
nominated by the unions or workers, leav-
ing the other three members open. Such
a proposition would require some little
drafting, and the clause had better be
postponed.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: An
amnendment would be drafted to suit the
bon. member's wishes.

Mr. FOLEY: It appeared it was not
the intention of the Minister to make the
Mines Regrulation Board a permanent one,

after its work in any particular district
had been finished, but Subelause 1 ap-
peared to wake it so. Would it not he
advisable to insert after "shalt" a pro-
vision that the Governor should appoint a
board from time to time?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: it had
already been explained that the intention
was to appoint a board when necessary,
and where necessary. Tlat wvas the in-
tentlion of the clause, and as it read he
thought it gave that power. Ho had
agreed to postpone the clause with the
object of having an amendment framed
to suit the desires of the leader of the
Opposition, and if the point raised by the
hon. member for Leonora was not clear
that matter would he attended to at the
same time.

Eon, FRANK WILSON: The wording
of this clause was so definite that he did
not think the Governor in Council could
appoint another board if one was in exis-
tenee. He moved-

That the further consideration of the
clause be postponed.
Motion passed.

Clauses 41, 42, 43-agreed to.
Clause 44-Hours of employment be-

low ground:
Hon. FRANK 'WILSON: Hon meul-

hers would see it was proposed that no
person should he employed to work below
ground in a mine, except in eases of spec-
ial emergency for more than 44 hours
in any one %%eek. He objected to this in-
sidious method to reducing the week's
work to 44 hours. It seemed that we were
greatly undermining our industries by
legislation of this description. We lied
already agreed tds an Arbitration Court
which wsas continuously sitting, not oiily
to reguilate the hours of employment in
many industrial disputes of the country,
bnt also to lay down the conditions ;in-
der which any owvners might employ per-
sons in the industries in which they hjad
their money invested.

Mr. Green: That is better than goung
out on strike.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: That eould
he admitted, The Arbitration Court had
been supported by him long before the
lion, member for Kalgoorlie was thonught
of. It was a pity, however,' that the
Arbitration Court had not stopped
strikes. Jadeed, there had been many
more strikes since arbitration courts
were established than previously.

Mr. Green: Oh, no.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: It was to be

admitted of course that there were a
greater number of people in Australia
and our industries had widened to some
extent, although the expansion had not
been half as much as it ought to have been
during the last quarter of a century.
Nevertheless they had expanded somewhat,
and our workers had increased. The num-
her of the industries had increased also,
and naturally an increase had been notice-
able in our industrial troubles.

Mr. Green : But nothing like so seri-
ous an increase as in your own country
-England.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Equally as
serious in proportion to the numbers em-
ployed.

Mr. Green :But we do not go shoot-
ing down men.
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lion. FRANK WILSON: Preum-
ably the lion. member did not counten-
once shootiiig, but hie himself had a Very'
vivid recollection of a mining industrial
dispute many years ago in this State
when he was threatened in his office
wvith shooting if hie attempted to carry

cuthi inenion to keep the pumps work-
ing by means of the office staff with a
view lo holding the water out of thc
mine. The man who had made that
threat wvas now a meniher of the Senate.

Mr. Gireen : Did you take action 9
Rion. FRANKI WILSON ;The action

taken by ' vhim had been, first to remind
his assailant that two could play at
shooting, and thereupon to shoot his as-
sailant out of the door.

Mr. E. B. Johnston : I would like to
bear the other side.

Hon. FRANK WILSON : The lion.
member could hear it at any time, and
if lie desired a similar experience lie
had only to visit his (Hon. Frank Wil-
son's) office and indulge in threatening
language. We had established an Ar-
bitration Court and given that court
very wide powers indeed. The party
who unfortunately now controlled the
destinies of the country had declared our
Arbitration Act to be the best in the
world.

Mr. O'Loghfllen : Only one of them.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: The Attor-

ney General.
Mr. O'Loghlea Yes, but not the

party.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: The Attor-

ney General was the brain power of the
partyi at any rate on legal questions.
The Ministerial party had passed judg-
ment on the Arbitration Court and de-
clared it to be the best court, working
under the best industrial legislation in
the British Empire.

Mr. O'Loghlcn : That is wrong.
Hon. FRANK WILSON : The Attor-

uney General had said that it was right.
Mr. 0 'Loghlen : That does not make

it right.
Ron. FRANK WILSON: It was

strong evidence in the affirmative. He
was prepared to take the Attorney Gen-
eral's opinion that we had the best Ar-

[53]

bitration Act in the world. We should
not take away the powers of the Arbi-
tration Court by legislating for matters
coming within the jurisdiction of the
court. We should not legislate as to
hours of employment in the mining in-
dustry unless we legislated in the same
direction in respect to every industry
in the State.

Mr. Asfunsie : Why did you not legis-
late for 48 hours 7

lion. FRANK7 WILSON : If the hion.
member would turn uip Hlansard he would
find that he (lion. Frank Wilson) bad al-
ways voiced the opinion that, having es-
tablished a court for the settlement of
these matters, Ave ought to be very care-
ful before deciding to do. by Act of
Parlianient, something which the Arbitra-
tion Court already had the power to
do. Presumanbly the Minister for Mines
had inserted this provision as a compro-
Raise betwveen those against his legisla-
tion and those in favour of it. Once
we had established an Arbitration Court
it was unwise to lay down in subsequent
Acts of Parliament hard and fast rules
which seemed to suggest that there was
really no need for the court. Eight
hours work, 8 hours rest, 8 hours recrea-
tion, and 8 shillings a day had been the
cry throughout the Commonwealth for
the last 25 years. Now we had a per-
nicious attempt to use the Mines Regu-
lation Bill for the reduction of working
hours. It was altogether unjustifiable.
If we were going to deal by Act of Par-
liamnent with the working hours of any
section of the community, then wve should
deal with the whole lot and see what
sort of a job we could make of it. Fancy
legislating- for every industry in Western
Australia 1

Mr. Green : This is the industry.
lion. FRANK WILSON : It was a

very important indusfry and had been
of immense benefit to Western Austra-
lia, but there were other industries of
great importance also. Hon. members
wvere in the right way to make the min-
ing industry a second rate industry. The
very fact of passing restrictive legisla-
tiou of this description, interfering with
the hours of work, would reduce the in-
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dustry to a second-rate position. The
question of hours, like that of conditions
of employment, should he left to the Ar-
bitrationi Court. Even if members were
sitting as arbitrators it was doubtful if
they Could Jay down a hard and fast
rule wvhich would be equally applicable
to every mine in the State. In portions
of some mines men could not work six
hours a day.

Mr. Foley :But they are expected to
work eight.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: That was not
so. He knew of one mine in which the
men were working six and a half hours
on an average. The mining industry was
one of great importance, and if we were
not careful we would, by restrictive legis-
lation, retard the progress of that indus-
try. On the second reading debate lie had
pointed out that, to keep the milling in-
dustry up to its present level, every care
must be exercised and every encourage-
ment given to the working of what, to-day,
were non-payable ores. To save the in-
dustry these low-grade ores would have to
be worked, and so every assistance and
every freedom should be given both to
the workers and the mine owners to en-
able them to redace costs. He wvould not
advocate unduly long working hours for
anybody. He had no desire to see melt
toiling and sweating through unduly long
hours in any industry, but he desired to
do his best to enable the industry which
bad done so much for Western Australia
to hold its own, even if we could not foster
it back to the position it had held in this
State ten or fifteen years ago. By a re-
duction of tile cost of production the out-
put of gold could be doubled. Whether
it was worth while to do this by working
longer hours or working harder. was a
matter for consideration. No one would
suggest that the pressure on the workers
should be increased; but, on the other
hand, it would be extremely unwise to re-
duce by Act of Parliament hours which at
the present time were not unduly long.
Each individual case should be brught
before the Arbitration Court, which was
the proper tribunal. The Arbitration
Court could give an award governing an
individual mine.

Mr. Muasie: Suppose the other em-
ployees applied to have it made a common
rule?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Such an
award would be purposely circtumscribed
to make it apply to one individual mine
and not to the whole industry, and coase-
quently the court would not dream of
granting an application to make it a comn-
mon rule.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Thne Arbitra-
tion Court had been established to decide
all the conditions of labour and rate3 of
pay, and it was unwise to fix in any Act
of Parliament the hours of labour at 44
per week. Although it might appear to
some that we should fix a maximum num-
ber of hours% for an industry which was
considered hazardous% or injurious to
health as a guide to the Arbitration Court
that that number must not be exceeded.
yet wve had a court to which all the con-
ditions of labour were submitted. The
court had been exercising its jurisdiction
in connection with other industries, and
there could be no just reason for legislat-
ing especially for the minig industry.
There was an agreement in existence be-
tween (lie miners and the mine managers.
They had been able to settle their differ-
ences, and notwithstanding that 48
hours was provided in the 1906
Act as the maximumi week's work
underground. the agreement provided
for 47 hours. This measure, if
passed, would interfere with that
agreement. That being so. should we
insist that the other terms of the agree-
ment, as regarded rates of pay, should be
enforced? If so, it would be necessary
to amend our legislation to cover that as
well as the maximum duration of a week's
work. Presuming that the men were giv-
mng an average of six and a half hours at
the present time, the reduction to 44 hours
a week would mean something like a 6.8
reduction in the earning power. That
would be a considerable load to put upon
the industry, which in many places was
struggling to exist. The management more
especially of the struggling mines, would
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naturally resent any reduction in the hours
of labour unless there was a corresponding
reduction in the rates of pay. Hon. mem-
bers who favoured this legislation presum-
a~bly would not contend that the mine
owners should be asked to pay the same'
rate of wages for 44 as for 47 hours per
week. The parties had agreed to certain
rates of pay for 47 hours, and the natural
consequence baust he that a corresponding
reduction in wages would be asked for by
the managers. He did not think the work-
ing miners had asked for the reduction in
hours, and he was safe in saying that a
majority did not favour it.

Mr. B. J1. Stubhs: Bring it in) and see
if there is an agitation against it.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The great
body of miners would resent any reduction
of wages.

Mr. Foley: This clause does not say
that wag-es will he reduced; that is only
your opinion.

Hon. FRANK( WILSON: Would the
hon. member ask that the same rate of
wages should be maintained?

Mr. Underwood: Certainly.
Hun. FRANK WILSON: Then why

not legislate accordingly.
MLIr. -Underwood: Because they might

get more.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: That -was a

sample of the fair treatment and the
broad-minded view of supporters of the
Goveraniat. They professed to represent
everybody, and not one section only.

Mr, Foley: You represent the Chamber
of Mines; what you are saying is in their
Trpoi-t 'word for word.

H~on. FLRANI( WILSON: The report
,of that bod 'y could he commended to the
thon, mnember. It must be evident that
in fixing the hours at 44 the workers thiem.
a~elves would be injured.

Mr. B. J. Stubhs: That has been the
argument right through this Bill.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: It 'was a
very sound argument, and could not he
repeated too often. He -would like a ref-
erendum taken of the workers in the in-
dustry to ascertain whether they favoured
a reduction of hours to 44 and a corre-
sponding reduction in wages, or if they
were satisfied to continue under the agree-

uient. The large majority would decide
in favour of continuing under the agree-
ment. He had nothing more to say in
connection with this pernicious legislation,
except that if we continued to whittle
away the freedom of the managers and
the workers we might expect a corre-
sponding decrease in the output and in the
effectiveness of the industry so far as
the employment of labour was concerned.
That would be disastrous to the State.
'Western Australia was proud of its gold.
mining industry. Remembering what it
had done for the State in peopling the
hack blocks and leading to the foundation
of land settlement we should hesitate---

Mr. B. J. Stubbs: And what it has done
to line speculators' pockets.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: It had
emptied thousands of speculators' pockets,
and perhaps the hon. member bad been
bitten more than once.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs: No, only once.
Mr. HARPER: A reduction of hours

would receive his strong protest. The
men had worked under the 48 hours sys-
tem for a number of years and subse-
quently 47 hours was adopted, though
there was no Act of Parliament to that
effect.

Mr. Foley: But the men had to fight
for it.

Air. HARPER: It had been in exist-
ence to his knowledge for 15 years. This
alteration in the hours of labour should
not be m~l~e in view of what the Arbitra-
tion Court had done in the way of ffixing
the hours of working and the rafts of
pay. To carry out the clause as it was
printed -would be in his opinion legalisini
a robbery, or legalising a swindle, for the
reason, as he had stated, that the wages
and hours had been fixed by the high ept
tribunal, the Arbitration Court. If the
alteration were muade for those in receipt
of £4 a week one-sixteenth of their time
would have to be taken off, which would
mean a reduction in their wages of 5s.
weekly. Would the miners elect to have
that reduction made?

Mr. Foley: It does not say they are
going to have it made.

Mr. HARPER: Even if it were not
made it would cause great inconvenience
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in the working of a mine. A man earning
£0 a week would receive 6s. 8d. a week
less by working the shorter number of
hours. Would anyone tell hima that a
miner was going to agree to be reduced
to the extent of 6s. 8d. a week? The
clause was quite unnecessary. It had
never been advocated by the men, in fact
there had never been any agitation of
any kind for a reduction in the hours.
He repeated that to carry a clause of
this description would amount to legalis-
ing a robbery, because the court had
already fixed the hours and the rates of
pay. It was on record that most of the
men who were working on contract earned
£5 a week.

Mr. Foley:, More or less.
Mr. HARPER:- The averages in srnm-

of the Kalgoorlie mineq were iSs., 16s.
lid., and 17s. Md. a day, and these wages
would be redueed by one-fifteenth. The
Committee should not interfere in this
matter, which had been settled apparently
to the men's satisfaction by the Arbitra-
tion Court, a court which hon. members
opposite were so proud of. We were
fortunate in not having had any strikes
on tlhe goldfields, and the reason was that
the mine owners had conceded all the re-
quests and the demands made by the
workers, and the latter ought now to be
satisfied with the results which they had
achieved.

The M1INISTER FOR M1INES: The
leader of the Opposition had directed his
arguments mainly against embodying in
an Act of Parliament this principle of
fixing the hours that men should work.
Xt this late stage we need hardly discuss
that aspect, because notwithstanding the
existence of the Arbitration Court for the
past ten years, the hours of labour had
been fixed in Acts of Parliament. Not-
withstanding that the shop employees
miiht go to the court to-morrow, it was
nevertheless laid down in the Shops and
Factories Act the maximum number of
hours that might he worked in that in-
dustry. That was so in every Act of Par-
liament, and the principle ha-d been ad-
mitted in the existing Mines Regulation
Act. There had been laid down that the
hours should not be more than eight

daily. If it was desired that the whole
question of hours should he left to the
tribunal appointed to deal with the
wages and conditions of employment, why
were the hours limited in the Act of 19065?
What particular virtue was there in eight
hours?1 We had admitted -the right of
Parliament to stipulate the number of
hours that should be worked in an in-
dustry. Hon. members were aware of the
fect that underground work was the
most hazardous and uncongenial that one
could follow, and if there was an occu-
pation in regard to which Parliament
could be justified in breaking away from
the old-established order of eight hours,
it was in this. In other parts of the Corn-
monwealth less than eight hours were
worked. In Queensland the men worked
44 hours.

Mr. Munsie: And they have been doing
so for many years.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: In
Victoria, long before he left that State,
the hours of work in the building
trade were 44 a week. Surely if men
worked in sunlig-ht and under compara-
tively healthy conditions for 44 hours,
those who worked underground were
equally, if not inore, entitled to thie con-
cession. It had been urgu cr that shorter
hours meant a lessened output. There
could be no denying the fact that for
generations past, side by side with the re-
duction of hours, there had been an in-
creased output.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Owing to ma-
chinery.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Not
entirely. He was prepared to admit
that in some e this hadl been due to
the introduction of labour-saving machin-
ery, hut it had also been due in a large
measure to the physical ability of the em-
ployees, and it had been shown that a
man could do as much work very often
in eight hours as he had previously done
in nine or ten hours.

Mr. Harper: Why object to contract?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: There
would be an opportunity at a later stage
of debating that question. There was a
higher standard of efficiency in the in-
dustrial world to-day, and a greater re-
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turn was being given because of the
shorter hours which were obtaining.

Mr. Foley: Especially in the mining
industry in this State.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: This
reduction of three houom in the working
week would not mean a lessened output
as contended by the leader of the Op-
position. The men would have more hours
for recreation and would be better able to
work than formerly. He challenged the
leader of the Opposition to say that if
he had the opportunity of working men
ten hours a day he would do so.

Hon. Frank Wilson: I would not. I
reduced the hours of the timber employees
from ten to nine.

The 'MINISTER FOR MAINES: The
bon. member also recognised that some-
thing was due to humanity.

Hon. Frank Wilson: But how far are
you going?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Had
we come to a f till stop?

Ron. Frank Wilson: I think you have.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The
logic of the case was with him wvhen he
could show that step by step with the re-
duction of hours there had been an in-
creased output. The leader of the Oppo-
sition would have difficulty in proving that
whilst that had been the case with a re-
duction to eight hours, if we reduced the
working day below that time the effect
would be different.

Hon. Frank Wilson: It is due to
labour-saving appliances.

The MINISTER FOR MINES : In
some measure it had been due to labour-
saving appliances, but in many occapa-
tions there had been practically little
change for many years with regard to
the machinery and appliances e'mployed,
and yet an increased output had been ob-
tained together with reduced hours of
working. If there was any industry in
which Parliament would be justified in
making a further reduction in the hours
of labour, it was mining, and more par-
ticularly in the mines as they were to-day.
The leader of the Opposition had pointed
out what the great mining industry had
done for Western Australia. That was
admitted, hut did we mean by the mining

industry the holes in the ground or the
maebineryi Did we not meau the men
actually employed in iTi And if they had
done so much for Western Australia dur-
ing the last twenty years, was it asking
too much now when Western Australia
was in a fair way of prosperity, owing to
the efforts of those men in the p~ast, that
Parliament should step in and reduce the
hours by merely three per week.

Mr. Wisdom: You do not reduce the
pay.

The M1INISTER FOR MINES: We
were not looking backward in that direc-
tion in Western Australia; we were look-
ing forward, and there wvas a greater
degree of prosperity enjoyed by every-
body, from thie lowest wvage earner to the
highiest employer, than ever before in the
history of the State, if not in the history
of the world, notwithstanding that the
Parliaments in the British Empire had
been introducing this so-called harassing
legislation whiehl was going to so much
restrict employment. He hoped the Corn-
inittee would extend this consideration to
the men in the mining industry, whose
occupation to-day' was much worse than
it wvas a fewv years ago. The mines were
now getting dowvn towards the 3,000 feet
level- -

Mr. Harper: You are legislating also
for shallow mines.

The MIINISTER FOR MINE~S: But
shallow mines were mostly wealthy, be-
cause, as the mines, became deeper the
costs increased. The conditions in the
mines were more disagreeable to-day than
they were a fewv years ago, and the man
who now worked underground would pre-
fer 48 hours a week a fewv years ago on
the higher levels to 44 hours per week at
2,000 or 3,000 feet below the surface.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: One could
quite understand that the Minister ap-
pealed to the mass of those employed in
the mining industry by saying that the
output was greater to-day than when
longer hours were worked, and when he
argued that if we continued reducing the
hours we would still have a greater out-
put than we had with longer hours. The
men would naturally applaud the Minis-
ter for that sentiment, but anyone who
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knew anything about the employment of
labour must admit that the reduction in
the hours of labour during the last ten
or fifteen years from nine to eight, and
possibly to six or seven in certain indus-
triesq, had not been conducive to as great
an output as when longer hours had been
worked.

Mr. Foley: It has been so in the mining
industry.

Hon. FRANK WILSON : Only be-
cause of the labour-saving appliances and
the development of scientific knowledge,
by which a man was enabled to get far
more for his labour. Drilling to-day was
not nearly as hard work as it was with
the old hammer drill.

The 'Minister for Mines: Even if the
argument be admitted that the increased
output is due to the introduction of
machinery, are not the men entitled to
some considerationI

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Of course,
but when the Minister was asked how far
he was, going, lie seemed to indicate that
we should go on for ever. The Minister
would- continue until we had reduced the
working week to 30 hours, then, possibly,
to ten, and presumably in the long run
work would be knocked out altogether.
The Minister argued that because a man
was off work longer than he used to be
the employer obtained a better return than
formerly, but practical experience did not
show that to be the case- The worst day
the employer had with his workers was
Monday, both as regards the time of
starting and the output for the day. The
,question was how far we could go in this
matter in all reason.

Mr. M~unsic: Easily to 44 hours.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: Doubtless

next year the lion, member would say 36
hours, and where would we stop? Was
not thle industry of some moment' When
the workers cried out for an eight hours
working day a few years ago they said
that would settle the trouble for all time,
hut as soon as they got the eight hours
day. those who were in a position to insist
demanded 44 hours a week. The -Minister
for M1ines had referred to the fact that
in Victoria the carpenters had worked 44
hours for a number of years. But that

was due to the fact that the supply of
labour *as not equal to the demand, and
the oerl were in a position by reason of
that fact, and their organisation, to de-
muard 44 hours. Only the other day there
had been a dearth of plasterers in Perth
and goiis' men could obtain £1. a day. So
it would I~e ceen that the law of supply
rnt-d demtand regulated wages as well as
hours.

The Minister for Mines : The law of
supply and demand is against arbitra-
tion courts and the fixing of wages and
everything else.

Hot), FRANK WILSON : That was
the Minister's logic. He said that be-
cause carpenters in Victoria had been
able to claim 44 hours we should give
the miners in this State 44 hours.

The Minister for Mines : Has the de-
mand been so great ink Victoria for the
last fifteen years I

Hon. FRANK WILSON; Pretty well.
If the organisation of the men was power-
f ul enough to demand those terms, let
them do it, hut let not Parliament, which
was supposed to represent every section
of the community in equality and justice,
set to work. The Minister was setting
the Parliamentary machine to work to
legislate for one section and he had the
cool effrontery to say that had been done
in the Factories Act. Again the Min-
ister'Is logic was at fault. The Factories
Act did specify certain hours of work-
ig, but only for women and boys; in the
case of boys, biecause they were under
14 years of age, and in the ease of women
because of their sex.

The Minister for Mines : We could
leave that to the Arbitration Court.

Hon. FRANK WILSON : That might
very safely be done. In the Factories
Act the adult was given full liberty to
dispose of his labour as he liked, but one
did feel juistified in protecting children,
even to the extent of prohibiting their
employment at all before they -were four-
teen years of age. Those were the rea-
sons underlying that class of legislation.
which the Minister wished to use as an
argument -why we should legislate in this
drastic fashion for the mining industry.
The Minister was going to give a 44
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hours working week to stalwart miners
and prohibit them working a single min-
ute longer, yet women and children in
factories were to work 48 hours, exclud-
ing meal times. The Minister did not
propose to deal with women and child-
ren first, for whom he might get some
sympathy,' but he was going to legislate
for the miner, who, with his strong organ-
isation behind him, perhaps the strong-
est in the Commonwealth, could within
reason dictate almost any terms he
liked in regard to wages and hours of
working--terms, be said advisedly, -which
would not permit of the existence of
the industry, because after alt, the time
came when there was a breaking point.
If a camel was overloaded, it was the
last straw that broke him down, and it
would be the same with this industry.
A mine had been shut down at Lance-
field-.

The Minister for Mines :The hon.
member knows it was through ditieul-
ties of extraction.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: So far as
he knew it was nothing of the sort. Once
directors made up their minds to close
down a mine as a losing proposition, they
were not veiry likely to restart it. With
all due respect he submitted that the
Minister had not advanced any logical
arguments in favour of this legislation.
The unions were strong enough to put
forward their claims before the Arbitra-
tion Court if they thought proper. U1p
to the present, they had been able to
make amicable arrangements with the
employers and settle their difficulties, but
they were quite strong enough to go to
arbitration.

Air. Munsie: The Arbitration Act
which the hon. member criticised so
much when it was before the House last
session was the means of settling the
last dispute on the Eastern G-oldfields.

Hon. FRANK WILSON:- As one who
had been connected with arbitration
cases for some time, or at least was con-
nected with them in the olden days, both
on the bench and on the floor, he -would
say that to his knowledge the workers
had never yet advanced a claim for 44
hours - week.

Mr. Foley : Yes they have.

Hon. FRANK WILSON : Not to his
knowledge in a ease in the Arbitration
Court. It must be eight years ago that
we had numerous cases in connection with
the gold-mining industry;, since then, they
bad been able to settle their difficulties
by mutual arrangement. Was it reason-
able in the interests of the country and the
industry to set uip a fictitious state of
aft-airsI which was bound to result, to his
way of thinking, in trouble, and that bit-
terness which we ought to strive to mini-
mise to the utmost of our ability? The
natural corollary would be stoppage of
won', and the closing down of some mines,
which could not go on if their working
costs were increased, and restriction in
other mrines of work and output, and eon-
soquentfly of their employment of labour.
He hiad always endeavoured to make eon-
ditions of work better and easier despite
what hon. members might think.

M11r. Foley: What about. the Sheareis'
Accommodation Bill last session?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: With refer-
ence to that measure, the hon. member for-
got that lie (Mr. Wilson) moved to pro-
vide for a hut bath every day.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! Shearers'
accommodation had nothing to do witht
this clause.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The absurd
efforts of his friends opposite to legislate
in an unfair manner, and' to favour one
section of the community had his opposi-
tion. He moved an amendment-

That in line 3 the word "'four" be
struck out and "eight" inserted in lieu.

M1r. O'LOG-HLEN: The Minister had
not the remotest chance of getting the
clause finally embodied in the Bill.

The Minister for Mines: Oh, yes I have.

Mr, O'LOOHLEN: The Minister wvas
more optimistic in regard to this provision
than he was. It would have been better
for the Minister to have compromised to
some ex-tent, as in some mines 36 hours
was too long to work, but in others it was
not a hardship. The hon. member for
Pingelly said the Bill, if it became law,
was going to sanction and legalise robbery.
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but he (Mr. O'Loghlen) failed to see
where the bon. member muade tbat point.
Some of the finest mine managers had
borne testimony to the fact that the West
Australian miner used his brain more than
any other miner in theworid, and it was
that which had tended largely to bring
about a big production. It was known to
him that where men were working for a
syndicate which gave more than the abri-
tration award, or more than the pay rul--
ing in mines adjacent, the men would do
more work as the result of their enthu-
siasm. The more toleration and sympathy
shown in regard to what was expected
from workmen, the better the results
would be. With reference to the Leader
of the Opposition's suggestion that these
people should he left out of the Bill and
allowed to go to the Arbitration Court, he
(Mr. O'Loghlen) asked what reception
would they get there at times? The
Leader of the Opposition quoted the Fac-
tories. Act, but the hon. member's ideas
of what was a child and what wages should
apply were totally different from what
they were a little while ago, when in the
Arbitration Court he advocated that 6a.
a day was enough for men 21 years of
ago,

Hon. Frank Wilson: Did I ever advo-
cate thatt

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: It was in connection
with tailers out.

Hon. Frank Wilson: I never appeared
in the case. Why not be fainl

The CHAIRMAN: Order!I

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: That award, if
given effect to would have applied to per-
sons ov~er 21 years of age.

Hon. Frank Wilson:- Nonsense, 16
years; of age.

Mr. O'LOOHLEN: Hon. members of
this Chamber were conversant wilb that
little experience of the Leader of the Op-
position.

lion. Frank Wilson: Then for some
years yon have been accustomed to tell an
untruth.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: It had not been bis
ctustom to tell untruths. He failed to see
how any hardship was going to be inflicted
on the industry if this provision was
carried in the Bill. The hon. member for

Pingelly said that eight hours was not
too much, but it all depended on what we
called work. He (Mr. O'Loghlen) ven-
hired to say that when the hon. member
was managing a mine he saw that he got
his ounce of flesh. He (31r. O'Loghlen)
had worked for the hon. member once and
had had to keep up the collar and do a
fair amount of work on his mine, as every
other man there did, The Leader of the
Opposition had stated that no -body of
workers had ever agitated for 44 hours a
week, but in one of the latest cases in the
Arbitration Court there was an applica-
tion for 38 hours a week. The provisions
of this Bill were applied to perhaps the
most dangerous industry in the State. It
was worthy of note that the North Cool-
gardie misers in their last citation before
the Court asked for 44 hours. If it was
a natural corollary that a fall in wages
would occur, he ven turcd to say that a
referendum of the miners would turn the
proposition down, No doubt when the
history of the mining industry of this
State came to be written up, and we ad-
mitted what it had done for Western Aus-
Eralia--

Mr. Wisdom:- You mean epitaph.
Mr. O'LOGHLEN: The epitaph would

not come in his day, and the hon. member
would not see it either. Some of the mines
might be languishing and some fields go-
ing back, but notwithstanding this the gold
yield as a whole was going up. When
we came to write the history of this in-
dustry we would have to inscribe on the
opposite page the great toll of human life
which it had claimed. Seeing that it was
a dangerous occupation and shortened the
livesi of the workers, surely we were not
doing an unreasonable thing in asking that
a couple of hours a week be knocked off
from their toil, He would support any-
thing which would lead to a greater nuim-
her of hours for recreation and give
greater opportunities for living happier
lives. Hie recoginised that this innovation
would not get much support in some
quarters. for the simple reason that it
was something new. The same old
hackneyed arguments would be trotted
out-that it was going to cripple the in-
dustry, destroy confidence, and tend to
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the detriment of the interests of
who were seeking this reform.
the Minister could achieve som
compromise, but if the 1%inist
mined to stand by the Bill
O'Loghlen) would support him.

Amendment put and a divisi
with the following result: -

Ayes
Noes

Majority against

Mr. Allen
Mr. Broun
Mr. Harper
Mr. Male
Mr. Monger
Mr. Moore

Mr. Angwln
Mr. Bolton
Mr. Carpenter
Mr. Collier
Mr. Dwyer
Mr. Folsy
Mr. Gardiner
Mr. Gill
Mr. Green
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Jobnston
Mr. Lander
Sir. Lewin

AYS.

Ii

Nit. A. E.
Mr. F. WI]
Mir. Wisdox
Mr. Layina

NOEI.
Mr. MeDon
Mr. MeDow
Mr. Mullar
Mr. Munsli
Mr. O'Logt
Mr. Scadda
Mr. R. J.
Mr. Swan
Mr. Thorns
M r. Turve

1Mr. A. A.
Mr. Under

Amendment thus negratived.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 45-Prohibition of urn

night work:
Hon. FRANK WILSON: Thi

other -new clause which sought
the. conditions under which the
had been carried on sin ce its inc
this country. We had reduced
of labour, and now we were goir
hibit underground work at n
'would require very few words to
the public that to interfere in
with the system under which ti
industry had growni lip would b
ously and injuriously affect tir
try. There wvere only two of c
mines which had been able to a
third shift, namely, the Grea
and the Lake View and Star.
been argued by the Minister at
intelligent member for Kalgoo
Green) that the action of these

the men went to show the necessity for legislation,
Probably and to prove that the innovation could be
ething by adopted throughout the industry. Those
er deter- gentlemen might well be reminded that
he (Mr. one swallow does not make a summer.

The fact that these two mines had been
on taken able to do it was no proof that all the

others could similarly abolish the night
10 shift.
20 Mr. O'Loghlen, You recognise that the
- night shift is to the miner the greatest
16 curse ili the industry?9
- Hon. FRANK WILSON: Nothiiig of

the sort. A nmunber of the men would
Plae sooner work from 12 midnight till S am.,

In than from 4 p.m. till 12 midnight.
ii Mr. AMunsie: I could never get anyone

(Teller), to change -with me when I was on night
shift.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Probably
aid because the hon. member bad such an
,all aggressive manner in asking for anything.

YHad he gone about it nicely his comrades
ln would have been very ready to oblige him.

n ~Mr. Mlullany -: Then I will ask, quite
Stuibbs nicely, that you allow this clause to pas,

aas the most important in the Bill.

y Hon. PRANK WILSON: IUnfortun-
Wilson ately, he was dealing with somnething-

wood
(Teller), which was not his own to concede. He

was dealing with legislation which would
affect an important industry and a large
number of workers and mine owners. It

lergroundi was an understood thing among mininic
experts that there were many mining yro-

s was an- positions in Western Australia which
to alter could not possibly afford to abolish the
industry night shift.

]eptin j~ Mr. lun sic: Name some of them.
the hours Hon. FRANK WILSON; Many of
ig to pro- them could not do it unless they spent a
ight. It large amount of capital in development
convince work ahead, capital which was unobtaini-
this way able for ventures of that description.
ec mining Mr. Harper: Why do they not apply it

'e to sern- to the surface workers in the batteries?
at indus- Hon. FRANK WILSON: Yes! The
mr larger plants were working to the fullest capae-
bolish the itv and this third shift was required to
Boulder cairry on the development work. No em-
It had ploy.er -would 'work three shifts if hie

id by the could possibly avoid it.
rue (Mr. Mr. Green: The two-shift system is
two mines customary right through America.
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Mr. Harper: In America they work a
tO-hours' shift.

Mr. Green: Nothing of the kind.
Mr. Harper: Yes, they do.
Mr. Green: You do not know what you

are talking about.
The CHAIRMAN: Order!

Hon. FRANK WILSON: This pro-
posal was impracticable, and if the night
shift was abolished by Act of Parliament
the companies working on narrow mar-
gins would suffer. The contention that
the condition of the mines would be much
improved was a fallacy, because if the
work could be done in two shifts and all
the men were crowded into those shifts,
there would be corresponding dilficultie.A
which would make the conditions worse.
This drastic step should not be taken to in-
terfere in one of the matters which should
essentially be left to the mine mana-

gers, who according to the State Mining
Engineer should be allowed to run their
industry according to the best of their
judgment and ability under the Govern-
ment inspectors, who could interfere if any
of the conditions of labour or employment
were injurious to the health of the work-
ers. There were plentyof safeguards,' and
yet we were building up obstacles and
driving one more nail into the coffin of
an indlustry which hon. members seemed
to think would go on for ever producing
big returns. This sort of legislation
would interfere with the rights of those
who controlled the industry. The work-
ers had plenty of power; they could de-
cline to wvork on a certain shift, but they
would not (10 so because in nine cases out
of ten it would be detrimental to their
interests.

Mr. Foley: The same number of me,,
work in the Great Boulder.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The Great
Boulder had the capital and the develop-
ment and the working faces, but in 90
per cent, of the mines it could not be doneI
and the money was not available to put
them in such a condition.

Mr. Wisdom: If the money was avail-
able it would take years.

Ron. FRANK WILSON: This pro-
posal was the result of crass ignorance on
the part of men who could see only

through coloured spectacles and who
looked at the matter from only one staud-
point. They were up against the men who
found the money and provided the em-
ployment and were out to give as little
work and get as high wages as possible.
It would be a dire calamity to throw out
of employment a large number of men
through the stupidity of the members sup-
porting the Government.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The
whole of the hon. member's argument was
entirely the view held by one party to
this particular industry, and that party
was the minority. The argument on every
clause had been confined to the same
point of view. We had heard the same
old doleful wvail right through that it
would shut dowvn the mines and hamper
or kill the industry. We had heard these
doleful p~redictions so long that We
had become accustomed to them he-
cause past experience had shown
that they had not beeni f ulfllted.
The- same argument might be used in
support of working the night shift in any
other industry. A factory working eight
hours a day had to have more machinery
and accommodation than would be neces-
sary if the plant was run throughout the
24 hours of the day. Why should we
put factory owners to the expense of
erecting larger buildings when by work-
ing 24 hours they could get an equal out-
put with one-third of the accommodation
and plantt It was simply because it had
been the custom so long for men in the
mining industry to work the 24 hours
through that its continuance was desired,
but there was no reason why, if given
sufficient time, -that the night shift should
not be abolished without causing any
hardship. Some mine-owners would resist
the abolition of the night shift even if
they could secure by the expenditure of
£C100 the same output by working two
shifts. They desired to go along as at
present, and not to be put to the incon-
venience or extra little expense.

Mr. Male: Little expensel

The MINISTER FOR MINES : In
many cases it would be very little. The
fact that two mines on the Golden Mile
had abolished the night shift was prima
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facie evidence that a could do it. The
Great Boulder mine experienced its best
month for a long time during the F~rt
month on -which only two shifts were
worked. In order to meet mine owners
he would be prepared to extend the time
from July, 1914, till the end of the year.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Make it ten years.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: If the

hon. member was here in 10 years he
would askc to have it deferred for another
10 years.

Hon. Frank Wilson: It will help if you
make it the beginning of 1915 or even
allow two years.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The
bon. member would coax him into sup-
porting ten years if he could. It was our
duty to interfere with the so-called pri-
vileges or rights of those who controlled
the industry. Privileges often became
licenses to inflict unfair conditions on
fellow men. Every Act and every Bill in-
troduced interfered with the so-called
liberties of some individual engaged in
some industry. The very fact that our
leading mine manager who was President
of the Chamber of Mines saw it pos-
sible to abolish night shift without in any
way injuring the interests of his share-
holders, should lead us to suppose that it
ought to be possible to follow this course
in all other mines without inflicting incon-
venience or doing any damage to the in-
dustry generally, and it ought to be re-
miembered also that 15 months would be
allowed in which to bring this proposal
into operation.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Have you asked
the President of the Chamber of Mines
how this will affect the other minesl'

The MINISTER FOR MINES: No,
although he had always been ready to re-
ceive the views of the Chamber of Mines
if that body desired to express them.

Mr. Wisdom: Did you consult the
Unions?

The MINISTER FOER MINES: Would
the hon. member state what Unions were
consulted

Mr. Wisdom: I only asked whether you
did.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The
hon. member might be informed that no

one saw the Bill until the second reading
had been moved in the Assembly, and
copies were then posted to the Unions and
to the Chamber of Mines. That was an
entirely different attitude from that which
was adopted in connection with the 1905
Bill.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Have you not dis-
cussed the question of the abolition of the
night shift?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Of
course it had been discussed. The matter
had been a public question on the gold-
fields. Then it was argued by the leader
of the Opposition that this proposal
would make the conditions underground
much worse than they were at Dra-'--
Could anyone ir--- - d-n
worse after a rInIid had been standing
idle for eight hours than they were at
the present timne, when it -was worked the
full 24 hours?

Mir. Harper: The mine becomes stag-
nant in many cases.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: If a
mine which bad3 been standing idle for
eight hours became stagnant, what condi-
tion would it be in when it was being
worked throughout the 24 hours and when
there was no possibility of any of the
foul air escaping?

Hon. Frank Wilson: If you crowd the
men from three shifts into two shifts the
position will become -worse.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The
position could not possibly be as bad
underground under those conditions.

Hon. Frank Wilson: If you have fifty
per cent. more men working on the two,
shifts it must become worse.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: There
might be more men employed in the two
shifts, but the mine would have time to
cool down after standing idle for eight
hours, and the conditions would, improve
immeasurably. The bon. member need not
worry about the conditions underground.
He was now arguing on behalf of the
men.

Hon. Frank Wilson: I al-ways did.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: And

the hon. member -was endeavouring to
make the House believe that we were
trying to impose worse conditions. The
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bon, member might he informed that the
men were not raising any objection to
this clause.

Hon. Frank Wilson: They did not hear
of it until recently.

The MINISTER FOR WINES: There
was no reason why the men should he
worked throughout the 24 hours from
Christmas to Christmas in the occupation
of mining any more than in any other in-
dustry.

Mr. MUNSIE: The manner in which
the leader of the Opposition changed his
mind was remarkable. In connection with
the previous clause the hon. member had
declared that that was a matter -which
should be left -to the Arbitration Court
and in the next clause dealing with the
hours he declared that this should be left
to the mine managers and not to the
Court.

Hon. Frank Wilson: I did not say so.

Mr. MUNSIE:- It was very hard to
pin the hon. member down to anything
specific. The hon. member had declared
that hundreds of mines could not continue
if the night shift were abolished, hut he
would not name one. Repeated argu-
ments had also been heard from the Op-
positioni, and two mines had been quoted
as being- unable to carry on operations
and keel) their plant going under two
shifts.

Hon. Frank Wilson: I thought you said
I did not quote any mines.

Mr. MAUNSIE: Not in the hon. mem-
ber's last speech, but the one before.
The Ivanhoe and the aolden Horseshoe
were the nines wvhich the hon. member
quoted. It might he interesting to him
to know that thie Ivanhoe for the last ten
years had never pulled an ounce of dirt
during the two shifts in the day. The
mine had pulled the whole of the ore in
the afternoon and night shift, and if it
was possible to do that on two shifts it
was certainly possible to leave out the
night shift altogether.

Mr. Harper: What do they do on the
day shift?7

Mr. MUNSIE: The bon. member did
not know too much about mining.

Mr. Harper: I have forgotten more
than you ever learnt.

Mr. MUNSIE: For the hon. member's
edification it might be pointed out that on
the day shift they sent down timber, and
if it was possible to do that on the day
shift, they could reasonably be expected
to send the timber down on the nigbt
shift and pull the ore on the other shifts.
In the interests of the majority of the
men it would be better to abolish night
shift. The leader of the Opposition de-
clared that if men were crowded into two
shifts the conditions underground would
be made worse. Having practical experi-
ence and having worked in all shifts, be
0Mr. Munsie) was prepared to say that
the conditions would not be made any
worse. As a matter of fact the condition
of affairs would be improved if the mine
were allowed to stand idle for eight hours
out of the 24. The Great Boulder had set
anl example to the others onl the Golden
Mile, and the figures of that mine since
the abolition of the night shift showed
the general all-round improvement which
had taken place. The return for August
which was the second month after the
abolition of the night shift was an all-
round better one than that of the pre-
ceeding month. In July, the ore treated
was 18,788 tons; the revenue was £48,320;
the costs amounted to £23,868, and the
profit was £24,451. In the next month the
ore treated increased to tons--l ,010; the
revenue was £4,288; the costs amounted
to £22,923, and the profits to £25,304.

The Minister for Mines: If this Bill
had been before the House before the
night shift was abolished that would hiave
been one of the mines which hoti inem-
hers would have said could not carry on
with two shifts.

Mr. MUNSIE: The leader of the Op-
position had repeatedly stated Ia9t session
that there was not one mine on the:
Golden Mile that could possibly carry on
if the night shift were abolished; yet the
leading mine on the Golden Mile had in
the interim abolished the night shill. The
leader of the Opposition now argued that
the fact of the Great Boulder mine having
adopted the two shifts showed that the
mine managers were prepared to work
two shifts if they could possibly do it.
He was perfectly satisfied that the Great
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Boulder mine had been in a much better
position five years ago to introduce the
two shifts than it was on the 1st July
of this year. Why then had the manage-
ment not introduced the two shifts
earlier? The management were going- to
get greater efficiency out of the men by
introducing the two shifts, and if this
became law not only was it going to be
one of the greatest possible benefits to

.file employees, but it wvent(] also benlefit
the shareholders in the companies. The
members of the ChIamber of ines esti-
mated that there was 25 per cent, less
efficiency on Ihe night shift than on the
day shifts, and Parliament oughit to com-
pel thle companies to give that benefit to
the shareholders iii the mnines by abolish-
ing the night shift altogether. 11 would
be found in [lhe cridene taken by the
Royal Commission onl the Ventilationi and
Sanitation of Ilines that several medical
men had testified to fihe necessity from
a health point of view of doing away
with the night shift if possible, whilst
three leading medical men on the gold-
fields had advocated before the Royal
Commission onl Miniers' Phithisis the aboli-
tion of the night shift as a means of
alleviating the distress caused by' that
disease. lie knew from experience what
misery it was for men to work ott the
night shift during the summer months onl
the goldfields, and if only from a humane
standpoint Parliament would be Justified
in abolishing the night shift. He differed
from the Minister for Mines as to even
considering the time in wvhich this clause
should be brought into operation. There
was not a mine in Western Australia that
could not keep its treatment plant fully
going on and after the 1st July. 1914, if
the night shift were abolished; therefore.
it was only reasonable to stick to the date
mentioned in the Bill. He trusted that
the clani-e would be cardied and that the
employees in the industry, 16,000 in
number, would receive that consideration
that had been advocated for them by
medical men, and which they almost
unanimously desired to have.

[Mr. Mct~owall took the Chair.]

Mr. HARiPER :The member for
Hannans had thrown dust in the eyes of
the Committee in regard to the positions
of the Great Boulder and the Bantans
Star mines. If the Great Boulder mine
was continuing down as it had been doing
for the last 18 years it would never have
adopted the two shifts, but its ore shoots
at depth bad gone into the Golden Horse-
shoe. The management had developed
the ore in the bottom level for the last
year or two, and the Great Boulder was
to-day in a position different from any
other mine in Western Australia. He
regretted, and the company regretted as
much as anybody else, file necessity for
discontinuing the night shift. If the ore
wvas continuing down the development of
the mnine would have to continue, and in
order to keep up the ore reserves the
management would teiuire to continue
working three shifts. The Hannans Star
mine had been working about IS years,
and only during the last three or four
years had it erected any' plant of any
importance, wvith the result that the com-
pany had great ore reserves, hig ore
bodies, and long distances of ore shoots,
and that mine, too, was in a position
different from other mines in the Slate.
Any mine manager was anxious to work
as little of the three shifts as he possibly
could.

Air. Mlunsie: Unfortunately that is not
I rule.

Mr. HARPER: All managers knew
that there was less efficiency on the night
shift than on f le day shifts, and the
managers must be allowed to possess core-
mon sense enough to apply the two shifts
all round if it was practicable to do so.
On the Golden Horseshoe the management
had to push on with development as fast
as they could night and day in order to
keep the plant going. If the night shift
were abolished one-third of the men in
the stopes would be out of employment.
It would necessarily follow that if the
development of the mine in the lower
levels was not carried on sufficiently far
ahead for the stoping to be continued a
number of men must he put off. Then,
in the case of wet mines, the cost of
pumping would be increased by one-
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third, because the pumps would require to
be kept going to keep the mine dry even
during the night time when no work was
being done.

The Mliister for Mlines: The clause
provide:- for permits in exceptional cases.

YIP'r. HARPER: If the tin maines at
Greenbuishes wvent ahead they wvere sure
to be wet, and with only two shifts
being worked the pumping machinery
would be kept going whilst no work
was being done. The Associated, the
Boulder Perseverance, the Kalgurli
and the Kalgurli South all had to con-
tinue development work night and day, or
one-third of the employees would be
turned off. The member for Hannans had
referred to the fact that the mines did all
the hauling of ore at 'night. The reason
for that was that the big timber for stop-
ing was lowered during the day, because
it was difficult for men at night to handle
it. The increased output from the Great
Boulder mine to which the member for
Hannans had referred so much was easy
to understand. Where there was no de-
velopment to carry on, no mullock to take
out of the drives, wiuzes, and shafts, the
management had nothing to do but devote
the whole of their attention to stoping
ore. That was the reason why more ore
had been brought out of the mine during
the last two months than in previous
months. If the two-shift principle were
made compulsory it would certainly drive
a nail into the coffin of the ind ustry.
Suifficient evidence had been given to the
Committee that mine owners and man-
agers only worked the night shift out of
necessity, because they knew it was to
their advantage to wo rk only two shifts
when they possibly could. It was not
from love, but from absolute necessity
that the third shift was employed.

Mr. Green: You know from per-
sonal experience that a man cannot keep
awake on the night shift.

Mr. HARPER : This would he a seri-
ous blow to the population of the gold-
fields, which at the present time was
decreasing rapidly. It would reduce the
employment in mines by one-third,
would depreciate the returns and alto-
gether would have a serious effect on the

industry. Some of the mines would be
forced to close down and perhaps would
never be opened again.

MAr. MULLANY: The arguments of
the Opposition reminded him of the con-
tentions of those who in England in 13943
declared that the abolition of female
and child labour in the coal mines would
unduly interfere with the industry.
He appealed to members of the Opposi-
tion not to take the advice tendered in
the pamphlet issued by the Chamber of7

Mines. That Chamber had one object
in view and that object was profit. The
leader of the Opposition was -wrong in
saying that the majority of the miners
did not desire the abolition of the night
shift. Miners' conferences had repeated-
ly affirmed the desirability of abolishing
the night shift. Its effect on the health
of the miners "'as bad. The Chamber
of Mlines admitted that the loss of effi-
cieney on the labour employed on the
night shift was 25 per cent., but in his
opinion the loss of efficiency was nearer
40 per cent. The men engaged on it were
not able to do justice to themselves or to,
their employers, not only while they were
working the night shift but during the
week following, as they did not get back
to normal physical ecadition. A royal
commission two years ago recommended
the abolition of the night shift as a step
to minimise the ravages of miners' phthi-
sis. So far no practical step had been
taken and it was high time something
was done, and something could be done
by passing this clause. The member for
P ingelly stated that when a working
miner at Broken Hill, his mate slept
during the whole of one shift. Perhaps
it Would not be unfair to ask what tbe
hon. member 'evns doing at the time. The
work was carried out by the old hammer
and drill process and it would not have
been possible for the hon. member to
have done much while his mate slept.
The probabilities were that he sat along-
side his mate careful not to make suffi-
cient noise to wake him. Doubtless also
the shift boss wvas asleep somewhere else,
owing to the fact that his physical con-
dition could not stand the strain any
more than that of the hon. member and
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his mate. To pass this clause would be
doing something in the interests of the
mine owners and shareholders as well
as of the men. This was not an innova-
tion. As he had previously pointed out,
Mr. George Lansell, who was the greatest
mining investor Australia had known,
when running mines in Bendigo, would
not allow the night shift to be worked
underground. That was 20 or 25 years
ago. If it was possible then to abolish
the night shift on mines at the depth at
which those mines were worked, was it
not possible in these days of improved
machinery, when the haulage did Dot cost
a fraction of what it did formerly, and
when the treatment had been reduced
to a science, to do away with this
barbarous system Q It would dis-
organise some plants, but if it did
not conic into operation for 12 or
18 months tlue maipagers would have
sufficient time to prepare for it. If the
present practice was allowed to continue
every nc'v mine would follow it, and he
was sufficiently optimistic to believe that
new and important mines would be
opened Lip in the future. Therefore, he
hoped hion. members would withdraw
their opposition and allow this most hu-
mane clause to remain in the Bill.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 40-E mployment of foreigners:-

Hon. PRANK WILSON moved an
amendmtent-

That in line 2 of Subelause 2 the
wcords "in, on or about" be struck out
and the wcords "underground in" in-
serted in lieu.

Under the Bill it wvas proposed that any
person who was unable to speak the
English language readily and intelligibly
should not be employed about any mine-
This would prevent such a man from
working even on the surface, and if this
was done we should prevent foreigners
from working in any industry in Western
Anstralia. They camne here from Europe
and we had afforded them induce-
ments to come to these shores, be-
lieving that when they acquired a full
knowledge of our language and the con-
ditions under which we lived, they would
make good citizens, end settlers in our

agricultural lands. They were good work-
ers. As a matter of fact, they were good
trades unionists, as hon. members op-
posite would admit. They admitted these
Italians and Hungarians to equality with
them in their unions, gave them all the
privileges of brotherhood, but refused
them the right to be put on the selection
ballot for members of this House. That
was a sample of the treatment these poor
foreigners received at the hands of his
(Mr. Wilson's) honourable friends, who
were leaders of the so-called Labour move-
ment in Western A ustralia. When we in-
duced them to come to our shores we had
no right to deprive them from earning a
livelihood. If we were going- to create
an obstacle against their earning a living
when they came here, an unreasonable ob-
stacle, then we ought to move the Comn-
maonxvealth authorities to prevent their
eLraMce in~to Australia altogether. But
he hoped that (ay ' vwould never come. He
hoped we would carry out the traditions
of our nationality, and so far as possible
encourage all desirable people to come to
our shores.

Mr. Foley: Hear, hear.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: There were
nmnny reasons why we should adopt
that attitude. Self-preservation entered
largely into it. as; the sooner we peopled
Australia the better we would be able to
withstand attacks from enemies of the
Empire that were sure to come sooner or
later. Notwithstanding the argument that
these foreigners would not assist to pro-
tect Australian shores -when occasion
arose, he Ventured to say we would find
them take the same attitude as they did in
the United States of America and other
countries -when they became naturalised.

Mr. Mullany: This does not apply to
naturalised persons.

Hon. FRANK WVILSON: It said any
person unable to speak the English lan-
guage readily and intelligibly. It referred
to the hon. member if he could niot speak
the English language readily and intelli-
gibly. The only necessity for paragraph
(2) was that the lives of others under-
round might be endangered. The same

argument could not be advanced, to the
Same degree at any rate, on the surface,
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where much of the work was not of the
same dangerous character as underground.
If we were going to pass legislation of
this sort we ought to prevent these people
fromn working- in our firewood andertak-
ir~gs or the timber areas. Indeed, we
ought to prevent them from entering into
that essentially foreign calling at the pre-
sent time, the fishing industry of this
,State. In Passing, he noticed that the
Government were willing to do away with
all these Dagos, as they were called, who
wer largely responsible for our fish
supply.

Mr. Foley: Private enterprise has not
rushed in yet.

Ron. FRANK WILSON; Private en-
terprise had been doing it all the time in
the shape of these foreigners. The Gov-
ernment had not seen fit, probably
through shortage of funds, to launchi their
State enterprise by which they had pro-
mised to reduce the cost of fish by half.
But perhaps they had been exhausted by
their efforts iii connection wvith the meat
supply of the metropolitan area. Some
of these foreigners might be ;nfely em-
ployed at work on the surface, and yet
might not readily speak the English lan-
guage. Some of them might not, accord-
ing to the inspector, be able to pass an
examination in the English language, hut

Ai would be perfectly safe to let them run
trucks out to a dump. We must not act
harshly towards these men, however tin-
desirable they might be in the opinion of
some hon. members of this House, and
for that reason hie had brought forward
his amendment. From what had been
said by the Minister for Mines and others
who had spoken in connection with this
matter, he understood all they wished to
do was to protect those who were working
with these foreigners, underground, and
whose lives might. to some extent be en-
dangered through foreigners working
with them, who could not perhaps readily
express themselves in English.

The MINTSTlER FOR MINES: Ap-
parently the hon. member had anticipated
to some extent the amendment which he
(Mr. Wilson) had set down on the Notice
Paper, with regard to Subelause 4. The
provision in Subelause 2 was merelyv an

extension of the principle laid down and
adopted by the hon. membets colleague
and his Government in the Act of 1906.
It was then thought advisable by the Gov-
trnment of the day to prevent the eM-
ployment Of Men underground who could
niot readily and intelligibly speak the Eng-
lish language, because of the dangers at-
tendant upon the employment of such
men. And the argument to be applied
to men who were unable to understand
the English language, so far as under-
ground work was concerned, also applied
to their employment on the surface.
There were many positions or occupations
about the surface of a mine which were
more or less dangerous, and where an an-
cident might occur, and where a person,
through -not being able to understand the
English language, might endanger the
lives of his fellow workers. Of course
there were cases such as the pushing of a
truck to the dump where foreigners might
be employed without any danger. Par-
liament? however, seven years ago, saw
fit to prohibit their employment uinder-
ground if the 'y could not speak the Eng-
lisli language, and the principle might be
applied to the surface as well. If the
principle was good in limiting the em-
ployment of foreigners tunderground
where there might be danger to their fel-
low men, it was good as applied to the
surface also, where there were many oc-
cupations where a man would he a danger
to his fellow men if he could not under-
stand the English language. There was
plant about a mine, and different work
around the surface where an accident
might occur at any moment, just as it
might occur underground, and it -was es-
sential that men working about that plant
should be able to understand the language
just as those who were employed under-
ground should do so. It was only an ex-
tension of the principle adopted by the
previous Government.

Hon. Frank W1ilson: I am asking yon
to re-enact that.

The MINISTER FOR 'MINE4S :Yes,
and that it should apply only to men
employ' ed underground. But the pro-
posal was to embrace those employed on
the surface as well.
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Hon. Frank Wilson :Why ?
The MINISTER FOR MINES : Be-

cause it was not desirable to have men
who could not speak English around the
surface of a mine where there was ma-
chinery and plant.

Hon. Frank Wilson :Have you found
it dangerous tip to the present time ?

The MINISTER FOR MINES : It
was desirable that a man working about
a plant such as a battery and machinery
on the surface should at least have some
knowvledge of the English language.

Hon., Frank 'Wilson : The managers
would not engage them if they could not
speak English.

The MINWISTER FORl MINES :Many
;f the managers had been prosecuted for
a breach of the existing Act, not only
on the surface but also in regard to the
employment of those men underground.
Hon. members were aware that only a
few Months ago thirty men were turned
off the Owalia mine at one inspeetion.
That showed that the managers were pre-
pared to employ them not only on the
surface but underground.

MrT. Male : Let them all starve and
close up the mines and then you will save
a lot of trouble.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: We
would not do so.

I-on. Frank Wilson :You are doing
your best.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Per-
sonally be was just as anxious as the bon.
member to keep the mines open, only he
differed from the lion, member as to the
method of doing so. Perhaps the people
the Labour party represented would suffer
as much, or more, by the closing down of
the mines than would the mine owners
themselves, and the Government were not
going to rush in blindly and make pro-
visions that were going to have that effect.
It was desirable that men working on the
surface should not be entirely ignorant of
the English language. The examination
wvhich was imposed was not a strict one.
So long as those men had a reasonable
smattering of English -they could pass, hut
the trouble was that manny of them who
had been in the country for years were
unable to understand one word of Eng-

lish, and that was because they shut theer-
selves away from the British section and
lived in little communities of their own.
Consequently they did not have the oppot-
tunity of securing even a smattering of
the language.

Amendment put aiid a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes .. . . 7
Noes .. . .20

Majority against

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

G roun
Harper
Male
A. E. Ple"se

Mr. Angwln
Mr. Bolton
Mr. Carpenter
Mr. Colier
Mr. Dwyer
Mr. Foley
Mr. OffI
Mr. Green
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Jobnson
Mr. Johnston

Amendment

.. 13

Avjas.

IMr. F. Willsn
Mr. Wisdom

1Mr. Layman
I ffTelhr).

Noes.

Mr
M\r.
Mr.
Mr.
Air.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Land.,
Lewis

McDonald
MulIlany

Scaddan
B. J. Stubbs
Swan
Underwood

thus negatived.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Paragraph 4
wvas another one of those marvellous eon-
coetions, drafted, he presumed, by the
Minister for Mines, and, it was supposed,
in spite of the opinion of the expert adl-
visers in the department.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Mini-
ster) : It is a good loyal clause, anyhow;

Hon. FRANK WVILS ON: Tt was not.
It provided that in a mine employing 10
or more persons in its largest shift, nbt
more than one alien should be employca
for every nine men of British nationality
by birth or naturalisation so employed,
provided that persons natUralised should
be of European race. There we had the
loyalty shown by the Minister. What
about the free and independent citizens of
the United States of America? They
were barred so far as this Bill was con-
cerned; they were a foreign nation.

Mr. IDwyer: They' are of European race
and extraction.

Hon. PRANK WILSON: N~onsense.
There was no such word a "extraction"
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in, the Bill. If Americans were working
in a mine that would not count. Here we
.were asked to put in a clause that a mule
employing 10 or more persons should not
engage more than one alien for every nine
men of British nationality by birth or
naturalisation. Why should we have this
at all?

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary *Mini-
ster) : Loyalty.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Where did
the loyalty come in? If we wanted to dQ
this kind of thing -why not bring in a Bill
in the proper way, a Bill which would be
sent Home for the Royal assent, and
which would promptly be disallowed. If
we were going to throw open our doors
to Europeans-and we admitted that they
were desirable people-we should not im-
pose Such restrictions as were contained
in the clause. The European races were
desirable immtiigrants. Where could we
get better immigrants than those front the
German Empire or the French nation'?
We had got somie of our best settlers from
those countries, and if we dlid not want
them whyv not be honest and refuse them
ad-mittance altogether? The Government,
however, did not hare the powecr to refuse
them admittance and, therefore, they went
this roundabout way. to refuse them wvork
in ouri ninies. Eventually we would Shut
the doors of the mining Industry against
them, It was admitted that these foreign-
ers were eminently fitted for the ard-uous
work onl thle mines which Britishers did
niot like, and although they were fitted
for work such as hewing wood and draw-
ing water. we were going to prevent them
carrying- out this work, and ultimately
close to them thle avenues of employment
in other industries in the State. For
instance, we would have the member for
Foi-rest denouncing the employment of
these men in the timber areas. We were
acting childishly end we were trying by
Act of Parliament to do what was against
the laws of nature and the laws of brother-
-hood, which honl. members were always
Vlowing the mouth trumpet about.

Ron. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Mini-
-ster): We are trying to make the capital-
ists practise whatt they preach.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The bon.
member was driving the capitalist from
the country. The hon. member wanted the
cipitalist to help his impecunious Govern-
ment when they did not have a feather to
fly with. Then the capitalist was invited
to render financial assistance, and on the
other hand the Honorary Minister de-
clared that he was going to try and teach
the capitalist to practise what he preached.

Mr. Harper: If they had not been able
to borrow money they would not be in
power to-day.

Hon. W. -C. Ang-win, (Honorary Mini-
ster) : Your party could not borrow any
money.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The ques-
tion before the House was Subelauise 4 6'f
Clause 46.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The sub-
clause was repugnant to all sense of fair-
itess, of loyalty and of patriotism. He
land had some experience of these men
when, on coming from Queensland 20
years ago to Lake charge of a timber
station, he had found about a dozen
Italians working in the industry. Cer-
tainly they held themselves aloof somewhat
from the other employees, but they were
good workers, 'and for the most part they
married Italian wives and settled down
permanently in the State. What right
had we to ban Suich p~eople and say that
only one of them should be employed
among nine BritishersY To do the thing
properly we should move the Federal Par-
liament to keep these men out of the
country altogether. Having passed Sub.
clau se 2, which limited the employment of
foreigners in the mining industry to such
as could readily speak the language, there
was no need for this further provision
limiting the employment of good workers
who had as much knowledge of their avo-
cation as had our own countrymen, and
who would not in any way end-anger the
lives of those with whom they were work-
ing. There was no merit at all in the sub-
clause. Sooner or later Australia would
be overrun by Japanese and Asiatics if we
did not fill up the waste places with desir-
able immigrants.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Mini-
ster) : With British immigrants.
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Hon. FRANK WILSON: We could
not hope to get British immigrants in suffi-
cient numbers. In any ease the Labour
Congresi had set its face against immni-
gration, and had passed a resolution that
no more f unds should be devoted to bring-
ing out immigrants of any kind.

MLr. E. B. Johnston: You are misrepre-
senting them.

Hion. FRANK WILSON: The hon.
member could not be misrepresented, be-
cause he was in himself a misrepresenta-
tion. We had opened our doors to these
foreigners, we bad invited them to come
to our shores and we had no right to deny
them the means of earning honest liveli-
hoods so long as they did not endanger
the lives of those working with them.
He moved an amendment-

That Subclause 4 be struck out.

Air. DWVER: Some limit ought to be
put to the employment of foreigners in
mines. If the leader of the Opposition
would but consider how easy it was for
a law-abiding person, not being an Asiatic,
to become naturalised, that hen,. member
would see that the subelnuse was not so
harsh as he would have the Commrittee
believe.

IM%,r. Wisdom:- Would you become. a
Frenchman?7

Mr. DWYER:- It was quite possible
that if he was earning his living in France
he would become a citizen of that country.
Some definite proportion ought to be fixed
as between foreigners and British sub-
jects employed in mines, so as to meet such
a ease as that of the Qivalia. These aliens
ought to show some signs of an intention
to become permanent residents, and the
proper outward and visible sign of this
was to take out naturalisation papers. He
could not quite understand the proviso
decreeing that persons naturalised should
be of a European race. In view of the
Federal Act, which provided that certain
persons-meaning the aboriginal native%
of Asia-should be excluded from natur-
alisation, this provision seemed unneces-
Sary.

H1on. Frank Wilson: Could you em-
ploy Indian British subjects under this
clause?

'Mr. DWYER:- The contention was that
there was no reason for the proviso. A
Hindu born in India was a British sub-
ject, hut he was not a naturalised British.
subject.

'Mr, E. B. Johnston- He is prevented
from coming to Australia.

Mr. DWYER: This was not an immni-
gration restriction measdrc.

Hon. Frank Wilson: It is the best
restriction you can place on them if yout
prevent them earning a living.

.Mr. DWYER: The clause did not pre-
vent foreigners from earning a living,
but it placed a premium upon their be-
coming naturalised, and the best of them
had already become naturalised.

The MINISTER FOR. MINES: There
could he no objection to the leader of the
Opposition, as, the result of his experi-
enee as 401 employer of foreigners, in-
dulging in a eulogy of thenm, htt it was
surprising that hie should go further and
make a comparison between them and
the British race, to the distinct disad-
vantage of the latter. The hon. member
had said that the foreigners were sober,
law-abiding citizens, -who did not drink
and gamble like the British workmen.

Hon. Frank Wilson: I did not say that.
The MINISTER, FOR MINES: Then

what was the point of the lion, meiie
remarks?

Hon. Frank Wilson: To show what
decent citizens they become.

The MINISTER FOR MIINES: The
hon. member had gone on to say that the
foreigner did not play two-uip. Who did
play two-up?

Hon. Frank Wilson: A lot of y our own
British workmen. Do you deny it?

The MINISTER FOR MINES : It
was not necessary to either affirma or deny
that contention. But the foreigners did
gamble very extensively.

Hon. Flank Wilson: You have said
all along that they do not spend money
in the conuntry.

Thu- MINISTER FOR MTNES: Did
thr bhon. memher consider that playing
two-up was spending money in the true
sense of the term?

H4on. Frank Wilson: It is getting rid
of it, anyhow.I
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The MINISTER FOR MINES:. Ac-
cording to the hon. member the foreigners
were rossessed of all the virtues com-
pared with the British men, and as he
spoke one could picture a regiment 400
strong from the Kurrawang wood line
marching in order down to Fremantle
to take iup arms against Japanese or
Chines~e invakrs,, and not able to under-
stand a A;ord of command unless they
were otflered by men of their own race.
The lien. niember knew there -was no
possib~ility of thr State gaining any con-
siderible runiber of those men who were
going tip bip suchi good citizens a, to take
uip am'ns illi deence of the counfry -when
required.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Why?
The MINISTER FOR MINES : Be-

cause front experience in the past they
had not done so.

Mr, Wisdom: Whal do' they (10 in the
United States?

The I NISTER FOR MINES: There
was a Bill before Congress at the present
time which said that no immigrants of
any one nationality should he admitted
td citizenship inl any one year exceeding
imu inubr one-tenth of the t-otal number
of that nationality in thie United States.
The leader of the Opposition argued that
there was no loyalty in the clause. There
was noe loyalty in those men who had
wpade necessaryv the introduction of a
clause suce] as this, and it was time that
Parliament stepped in to make those men
hare regard for the interests of the coun-
try, when they had been openly for years
past giving preference to foreigners.

Hon. Frank Wilson: That is not so.
The MITNISTER FOR MINES : It

was so, otherwise how did 80 per cent, of
the men underground in one mine happen
to he foreigners?

H1on. Frank Wilson: Are you legislat-
ing for one mine?

The MINISTE,'R FOR MINES.;: The
percentage varied t'roxin SO in the Sons of
Owalia mine down to an average on the
Golden Mfile of 20, 25. and 30. As a mat-
ter of fact, there were over 500 foreigners
employed underground when an examina-
tion was made early this year. And how

was it, if some mines could get along with-
out the employment of this class of la-
bour, that others found it necessary to em-
ploy 60 and 80 per cent, of foreigners?

Hon. Frank Wilsion: Do you say that
500 foreigners were working on the Sons
of Owalial

The "MINISTER FOR 'MIXES: That
was the total on thie Golden ~ie

lion. Frank Wilson: There are 480 on
the Golden -.lile and 78 per cent. of them
are doing trucking and s;hovelling, which
Britishier- will not do.

The 'INISTER FOR -MIXES: The
hon. mnember's figures; might be later than
those which lie (the 'Minister) had quopted
onl the second reading-. But those men
were not doing work which the Britisher
would not do. Who did the work on those
Kalgoorlie mines iii which no foreigners
at all were employed? The Britisher, of
course:. and if lie could be found to do it
in one mine, or in a number of mines, hie
would he found to do it ill others.
The reflection was not upon those re-
sponsible for the Bill, hut upon those
who lhad rendered the passing of such a
clause necessary. When men of our own
race had turned British workmen away
year after year and given preference to
foreigners, something should be done.
Were we to he charged by such men with
taking something away from the foreign-
era?

Hon. Frank Wilson: You know they
will take 50 machine men in the Sons of
Owalia if they can get them.

The MINISTER FOR lUfNES: Quite
a number of foreigners had been turned
out of thie Sons of GRwalia during the last
few months. That was owing to the
change of manager.

Mr. Harper: Britishers are getting
more plentiful.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: If the
present manager could take on more Bri-
fishers, did not that show that the pre-
vious managzer had given preference to
foreigners? In a mine which had a repu-
tation extending over many years for giv-
ing preference to foreigners, was it any
wander when the management said they
could employ 50 Britishers that the men
could not be found. The mine had been
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shunned by British workmen knowing
that they need not apply.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Is that the only
one?7

The MINISTER FOR MINES: That
was the worst.

Hon. Frank Wilson: The oniy oneq

The MiNISTER FOR MINES: No,
there wvere many others. The percentage
was 40. 30, and 25 of foreigners. At the
Ida H. at Laverton last week 33 per cent.
of the men employed underground were
foreigners. With one or two exceptions
a considerable number of foreigners haed
been employed, and it was essential that
somethinig should be done. Should we
allow thie industry to go into the hands
of men who did not become British citi-
zens? Those who remained in Australia
and were likely to assist in defending the
countryN would soon take out naturalisa-
tion papers. I~t was those who would not
beconie good Australian citizens who
would not become naturalised, but who
would return to their owvn country after
working here for a few years, who were
most objectionable. The agitation for re-
strictive legislation of this character had
not been confined to the unions, hut it
prevailed throughout the goldfields. The
official organi of the Liberal party of the
goldficlds, the Sunday paper, got up a
petition early in the year asking that
legislatioa should be introduced to re-
strict the number of aliens in the mines.
And the same attitude had been adopted
by business people on the goldfields-fol-
lowers of the lion, member's party-who
realised that legislation of this nature was
necessary' . Some managers had given pre-
ference to foreigners consistently for
years. A responsible man associated with
one of the big companies stated a few
months ago, "We will have the mines
manned not only by foreigners, but by
Chinamen as well." When a responsible
man expressed an opinion of that kind,
it was essential for Parliament to restrict
the employment of aliens before it went
too far. There was nothing in the clause
which could not be justified on its merits.

Mr. Male: It is a contemptible clause.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: If
these men did not desire to become good

Australian citizens they would not come
here when the means of employment wone
restricted.

Hon. Frank Wilson: They are here.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: Those

who were here wvere not such a great
danger as those who kept coming in.

Ron. Frank Wilson: The member for
Forrest complains that you have driven
hundreds into the timber districts.

The -MINISTER FOR MINES: Those
who did not intend to become naturalised
would not become good Australian citi-
zens, and we could (10 without them.

The Premier: The leader of the Oppo-
sition is always talking of building tip an
Australian nation to defend the country,

The 1IINISTER FOR MINES: The
lion, member declared that these men
would defend Australia. An army from
Kurrawang, would march dlown and would
have to be given orders through an inter-
preter.

Hon. Frank Wilson: I did not mention
Kurrawvang throughout my speech.

The MNISTER FOR MINES: Of
that lie wvas aware, but this was where
they congregated most.

Hon. Frank Wilson: You are putting
words into my mouth.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: If
these men came to our assistance where
should we go first but to where most of
them were. We should send a recruiting
sergeant to Kurrawvang. It was absurd to
talk about these men becoming good citi-
zens and fighting for Australia. If they
had such intentions they would become
naturalised, and have the same oppor-
tunity as British workmen to obtain em-
ployment.

Mr. WISflOIl: We were tackling a
much bigger question than that contained
within the scope of the Bill. It entailed
the forcing of foreigners, if they wished
to obtain employment, to give up their
nationality and become British citizens.
It was establishing a principle which must
apply to every foreigner who came into
the country.

Eon. W. C. Angwvin (Honorary Minis-
ter) : A very good principle too.

Mr. WVISDOM: It was a bad principle.
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Bon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Minis-
ter): It would be a good thing if the
British Parliament applied it to their
ships.

Air. WISDOM: The only countries
which ever attempted to enforce it were
China and Japan, and they had to aban-
don their position.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Minis-
ter) : Why is the British Parliament legis-
lating against aliens nowi

Mr. WISDOM: It was all very well to
ask that preference should be given to
Britishers as far as possible. Britishers.
could not be got. We could not populate
this country with Britishers.

The Premier : Nonsense.
Mr. WISDOM : No one knew better

than the Premier that that was so, also
that at the present time the statesmen
of England were considering the ques-
tion of restricting emigration. No one
knew better than the Premier that the
mannfacturers of England could not get
sufficient labour, and that the farmers
could not get agriculturists to work their
harvest. The stream of emigration was
so great fromn the Old Country that the
question of restricting it had to be seri-
ously considered. If we were to populate
Australia we must open our doors to
every suitable immigrant of European
nationality. He had been ashamed to
hear the Minister for Mines slander
these men as he (Mr. Wisdom) believed
they would be honestly prepared to fight
for the country of their adoption.

The Premuier : Not if they are not
naturalised.

Mr. WISDOM : In that regard it did
not matter whether they were natural-
ised or not. The United States of Ameri-
ca had been made by the mixture of dif-
ferent races. This legislation was moro
far-reaching than appeared to be con-
sidered by the Government. It -was a
principle for the exclusion of foreigners
or the compelling of foreigners to be-
conic naturalised. It was all very well
to say the process of naturalisation was
easy, but to ask a man to give up his
nationality because he came to this coun-
try was scandalous. If hon. members
opposite-went to a foreign country and it

was demanded of them as a condition of'
residence there that they should give up
their British nationality, would they do'
it I

Mr. Green : They do it in America.

Mr. WISDOM - It was done here, but
give them time. A man should not be
forced to give up his nationality before
he got employment in the country. To
ask a man to become naturalised, to give
up his fatherland, before he got employ-
ment in the country, was wrong. The
Committee should refuse to father a prin-
ciple that was beyond all reason and
patriotisim The Minister for Mines had
east a slur upon the foreigners and tried
to be humorous with his picture of the
Kurrawang army marching to Fremantle
and not being able to speak the Englishi
language. 'There were innumerable in-
stances, however, where British armies
composed of men who could not speak
the English language had gained British
victories nder the direction of British
officers.

Mr. FOLEY : The question of the em-
ployment of foreigners in mines was one
he knew some little about. He had never
had the experience of the leader of the
Opposition in employing them almost
exclusively on any job he had, because
if there were men there who could not
speak the English language, not only
would he not employ them, but he would
not work with them because he would
not consider he was safe in doing so.

The Premier : Hear, hear; that is the-
point.

Mr. FOLEY:- The hon. member for
Claremont said we would not be showing
patriotism if we passed this clause. The
clause, however, did not place a bar upon
any foreigner coming into Australia anti
getting- employment.

Hon. Frank Wilson : Why have it T

Mr. FOLEY : What the clause pro-
posed was to linmit the number of for-
eigners working in any one mine.

Mr. Male : That is a bar.
Mr. FOLEY: There was not one

clause in this Bill which prevented these
men getting employment in other aven-
ues of industry-
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Mr. Wisdom: This is a Mines Regu-
lation Bill.

Mr. FOLEY : Quite so, and he was
trying to show the hon. member where
fairness came in.

Hon. Frank Wilson :What about the
hon. member for Forrest's complaint
that these men are being driven into
the timber areas I

-Mr. FOLEY :This clause said that
only a certain percentage should be em-
ployed in any one mine. When these
men came here we wanted to make them
good citizens. If we allowed them to
crowd together in one place, never speak-
ing anything but their own language, we
would not he assisting them to become
Australian citizens They spoke their
own language in their camps and in the
hotels, and in sly grog shops they were
known to play a game in which they
counted fingers and amrbled to a cer-
tain extent. We could assist these men
to become good citizens by spreading
them over Australia and not confining
them to one part, and by doing that we
were showing that we were not antagon-
istic to them coming into the State. By
passing this clause we were going to give
the storekeeper out back better facilities
for getting a return for his outlay. If
we spread these foreigners or aliens over
the whole of the State they would have
to intermingle with the Australians, and
in that wa~y we would enable them to
learn the English language a great deal
quicker, and once they learned that lan-
guage, by the fact of them being able to
read the papers published in Western
Australia, they were going to make more
desirable citizens, and were going to
qualify themselves to be naturalised
subjects to a greater extent than they
were now;i and once they became na-
turalised subjects they had every right
to claim what we claimed who were
Britishers by birth. Then it would
mean that those who did not wish to
be naturalised British subjects could
still be left in the country without
being molested in any way. The leader
of the Opposition said they made good
citizens. So far as that was concerned.
-only a little while ago, in the district of

Leonora, where unfortunately there was
only one constable, the State hotel was
practically taken possession of by num-
ber of these men. The constable who was
an Australian went there and pluckily en-
deavoured to do his duty. Of course he
would have done the same if a disturb-
ance had taken place at any other hotel,
and these disturbances frequently did
take place at the hotels in Leonora where
these foreigners were numerous. The
policemen was set upon by six or eight of
them and they showed the good citizen-
ship to which the leader of the Opposi-
tion referred, by getting that offlee6 down
and almost kicking him to death. If there
had not been a few Australians round at
the time of course some serious injury
w~ould have followed.

Mr. A. E. Piesse: Is that not done by
Australians?

The Premier: No, never.
M r. FOLEY: The leader of the Opposi-

tion also said that these men would be
debarred from engaging in other avenues
of employment, and he mentioned trawl-
ing. Those men had had charge of the
fishing industry for many years, and he
had never known one who represented the
political, thought on the Ministerial side
of the House to oppose that in any way.
Although the Federal trawlers had made
it evident where it was possible to get
fish on the coast, these people who were
engaged in the industry had not done any-
thing yet, and there was no doubt about
the fact that if the Government stepped
in to-morrow and put trawlers on the
coast to engage in the industry there
would be a howl of indignation from
these people.

Hon. Frank Wilson: The Government
have promised to reduce the price of fish
by one-half.

The CHAIRMAN: Order!

Mr. FOLEY: So far as the employ-
ment of foreigners on mines was con-
cerned, the leader of the Opposition was
not voicing the opinions of the English
miners on the goldfieldsg. The leader of
the Opposition had no idea of those
opinions if he said that lie was expressing
the voice of those men by asking that this
suhelause should be deleted from the Bill.
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In the official journal from which the
hon. member had quoted, the mine man-
%gems dec lared that they had no desire to
give preference to foreigners, but it
might be mentioned that at the Sons of
Owalia mine it had been known for years
past that foreigners had been given pre-
ference to such an extent that Britishers
w ould not go there to seek employment.
The leader of the Opposition had also de-
clared that if they could get 50 machine
men to-morrow they would find employ-
ment on the Sons of Gwalia mine. To
that he (Air. Foley) wished to give an
emphatic denial. He had sent men to the
firm controlling that mine and they had
been turned down. With all the vaunted
patriotism to Great Britain, he (Mr.
Foley) knew the firm responsible for the
greatest employment of foreigners on the
goldields were adverse to putting on im-
migrants of British descent. They had
said to him that the British immigrant
coming out here was not as good as the
foreigner. Therefore, where was all the
vaunted patriotism?

The Premier: Their patriotism is only
as deep as their pockets.

Mr. FOLEY: And their pockets were
not deep at any time. In the mines the
foreigners were not put on to do the
work the leader of the Opposition de-
dlared they were given. He -was not
going to admit that trucking and shovel-
ling was the most arduous work in a
mine. He was aware, of course, that it
was hard, but it was really unskilled.
Work on a rock drill for a whole shift was
really hard; that man had to depend for
his safety not only on the machine man
working with him, but on the mullocker
and the trucker who were behind or un-
derneath him, and he had to depend upon
the men in the face, and when we saw
that preference had been given to foreign-
ers to such an extent that there would be
only one main on the level who could
speak English, hon. members would have
some idea why those who had a knowledge
of the subject spoke so feelingly on this
question. Perhaps we were doing the
foreigner himself a good turn and the
miners as well by protecting them to a
greater extent than they were protected

at the present time. We were also doing
the business people of the districts where
these foreigners were so largely employed
a great amount of good. This clausp
would have the effect of spreading the
foreigners all over the country so that
every portion of the State would be avail-
able for their employment whether it was
in the mining, the timber, or any other
industry. In this way we would be show-
ing our patriotism to a greater ex-
tent than the bon. members who were
opposing the clause. The leader of
the Opposition when speaking of the
number of foreigners employed on
the mines said that they were not
employed to the great extent the
Minister thought. Out of 303 men work-
ing underground at the Gwalia, however,
there were no fewer than 221 foreigners.
If we passed the clause we would be
allowing all those men who could speak
English intelligibly equal opportunities
for voicing their opinions, and a share in
every right which was exercised at the'
present time. The leader of the Opposi-
tion had remarked that the foreigners
were responsible for having placed cer-
tain members of Parliament in their
seats. As a matter of fact, unnaturalised
subjects bad no vote in the Labour selec-
tion ballots.

Hon.. Frank Wilson: I said nothing
about it.

Mr. FOLEY: Perhaps not oil this oc-
casion but in previous debates the hon.
member had done so. There were some
mine managers who wished to see a
greater number of Britishers employed.
In the past the employment of so much
foreign labour had been ascribable to the
amount of money made out of the prac-
tice. Some shift-bosses had become rich
on their unholy gains from foreigners in
search of employment. One man, on
being appointed a shift-boss, was told
that it would be greatly to his advantage,
in fact it would mean £2 to him every
pay day, if he employed a certain num-
ber of foreigners. However, that man
not only refused to do so but in less than
10 weeks he had cleared out of the mine
every foreig'ner whom he- found thene.
One mine manager out back was even now
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doing his utmost to surprise one of his
Unlderground managers suspected of tak-
ing bribes from these Italians. If this
iinderground manager was discovered in
this traffic, his place would not know him
much longer. - The chief employers of
foreigners in Western Australia was one
firm who in many instances had done
more to retard good iiling than could
the Bill and all other restrictive mining
legislation put together.

The PREMIIER: It was desired to put
the Committee right in connection with
some statements made by the leader of the
Opposition in regard to the purport of
the clause. If the bon. member would
recall a memorable contest in the Menzies
electorate, when the late Minister for
Mines (Hon. H:. Gregory) was fighting
an election, he would remember that that
gentleman had fought the election prin-
cipally on tile question of the employment
of aliens in mines. The hon. member
would remember also that when a Mines
Regulation Bill was introduced contain-
ing a provision that not more than one
in seven employed in a mine should be
aliens, Mr. Gregory, then Minister for
Mines in the Government of which the
hon. member -was a supporter, took ex-
ception to that and said it was not desir-
able to admit one alien in seven to be
employed in a mine, contending that
every man so employed should he able to
-speak English readily and intelligibly.
Mr. Gregory had successfully fought the
election with the support of the party
now in Opposition. Now, the leader of
the Opposition was taking exception to
-something less restrictive than the one in
seven provision. Of course, the hon.
member had received his instructions
from the Chamber of Mines.

Hon- Frank Wilson: We have passed
the language clause, Mr. Chairman.

The PREMIER: The question under
discussion was the employment of aliens
in mines.

Hon. Frank Wilson: But it has nothing
to do with the English language.

The PREMIER: The reference made to
the English language was by way of illus-
trating what had actually occurred in that
-particular M~enzies election.

The CHAIRMAN1: The Premier had
illustrated the proportion of foreigners
to be employed in a mine, as provided in
ain earlier meusuire. Subelause 4 dealt
with the number of foreigners to be em-
pl oyed in a mine. Therefore, the Premier
was in order.

Hlon. Frank Wilson: But he is talking
about the English language.

The CHAIR'MAN: Order! I say thne
P1remnier is in order.

The PREMIER: The attitude of the
leader of the Opposition was surprising.
Thu; speech made by the hon. member had
been devoted largely to the question of
speakingy the English language, and yet
now, when hie (the Premier) was trying
to show dinit the proposal was not so
drastic as that which the lion. member had
pirev iously supported, the bon, member
was5 attempting to prevent the pursuance
of that line of argument. Of course, the
hion, member was not in earnest in the
matter, find was merely trying to keep
faithi with the Chamber of Mines. Th is
was a burning question on the gold fields,
net aniong the miners alone, but amongst
the businiess people also. Why9 Simply
heause they 'knew that in recent years
the mine owners bad undoubtedly given
preferl)c6 to the employment of aliens,
and that it was becoming a seriouls men-
ace to the people on the goldfields. If the
lion. mnember was merely desirous of pro-
tecting the interests of the shareholders
whbo resided in London, and not the men
in the State who were helping to build up
the State, then the han. member was wel-
come to do so; but as a Government, Mini-
sters were in office in thle interests of the
people within the State, and it was es-
sential in the interests of those people that
preference to employment of aliens in our
inines should be restricted. The member
for Claremont (Mr. Wisdom) had tried
to make the Committee believe that thie
Government were unpatriotic. He (the
Premier) knew of no other race on the
face of the earth which would do what the
liritisher did for the sake of a shilling
or two, namely, turn down his own comua-
trymen and employ foreignerE! because
he could make more profit out of them. We
had had it shown in America, Africa, and
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other places where the Australian had been
practically boycotted by business people,
not because the Australian could not do
a good day's work, but simply out of
hatred of the Australian because lie could
do a little better than others. We bad the
same position to-day on the western coast-
line of America, where they were attempt-
ing to restrict Japanese from Jiolding land
because the Japanese were competing suc-
cessfully against the Americans. Yet we
were told that it was only in Western Aus-
tralia that such an action was adopted.
We were not preventing these aliens from
working in mines, but merely front be-
coming a menace to the welfare of the men
employed side by side with them. He
(the Premier) was not going to be charged
at any time with doing anything in the
interests of an alien against the interests
of a lBritisher. He stood for the British
race all the time, and if there was any pre-
fereace to be given hie would gv tt i

British brother, and not to the aliens. If
members opposite Were so concerned about
their patriotism, which meant pounds,
shillings, and pence, they were quite wel-
come to it, but even if it meant his leaving
the Treasury benches he was going to
adopt the policy he had enunciated. The
member for Claremont sJpoke about the
foreigners defending Australia when re-
quired, but, they could only' defend Aus-
[mriin When they became naturalised, and
then ltey would be able to work in the

mie ithout any restriction. The lion.
member said that not enoug-h immigrants
could be secured to fill up Australia, Tm-
iirants eo-old be obtained if the condi-

tions were kept all right, hut the -Britishier
Wvag rot going to come to Australia if he
knew that the Italians and other European
raves were going to get preference. He
had found that even in London there was
a tendency on the part of a great number
of employers to engage the very people
from. whom they Were apprehensive of
an invasion of Englandl. and to give them
a good education in the English language,
which some day might be turned agairst
the (ouiitry. all for the simple reason that
they' could get those men for a few shil-
lings per day cheaper than British work-
men. It was complained that the British
farmer could not get labour, but he could

g'r, it if hie eared to pay for it at a rea-
soumble figure and give the workers fair
conditions to work under. The position
was that there was unemployment amongst
British workers in England, but there
were no unemployed amongst the aliens.

Ho,,. Frank Wilson: Then you do not
knowv England.

The PREMIER: One need not be there
long to discover that the British workman
did not get the consideration that was due
to him. We wanted to keep Australia a
white and English speaking country. The
leader of the Opposition every time hie
spoke on a public platform referred to
[he need of peopling the great waste
spaces of Australia wvith people who
would assist to protect uis in time of in-
vasion, but whom did the bon. member
expec-t to protect us? Was it the alien
who was employed on the mines? No,
the sons of Britishers, those either born
in a British land or natuiralised, and yet
the lion. member, as leader of a great
political party in the State Parliament,
was advocating the employment of aliens
in oni.nes to the exclusion of our own sub-
,jects.

Mr. Male: Advocating fair play.
The PREMIER: There was fair play

in his contention, and he stated openly
that as long as he occupied a Mlinisterial
position he and his colleagues were going
to stand for the interests of the British
workman as against all cowers, and when
employment had to be found the Britisher
would receive preference. What 'was
the use of allowing the aliens to
come here, form little communities
of their own, and work for any-
thing they liked to offer their
labour for, and then expect the Britisher
to come to this country to work under
what were termed the best labour condi-
tions iii the world. The British workmanr
could only be induced to come here whilst,
work under those good conditions was
available, and the conditions of labour
could only be kept up to their present
highI standard so long as Parliament pro-
tected the interests of our own workmen
and did not allow the employment along-
side them of foreigners who could not
speak a Word of English. Yet this Bill
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did not attempt to keep the foreigner
cut of the mines. It simply provided that
so long as he was a naturalised British
subject, he would be allowed to work. Hon.
members opposite boasted about their
patriotism. He was prepared to allow
the Government to call on his son to pro-
tect the country in the hour of need, hut
he was going to claim that he should have
at least an equal right of employment with
the foreigners, and that there should not
continue what some mine managers had
undoubtedly practised, preference to the
foreigner to the exclusion of our own
rate. It could be said without fear of
contradiction that there were Britishers
'walking about day after day looking for
employment, men horn in Australia and
who had worked in the mining industry
all their lives. But an Italian could come
along, and so long as he could say, "Good
,day, boss," in broken English, he could
get emuploy)ment on the Golden Mile to-
day-a place which in this respect had
niever been considered dangerous until
about five years ago. The reason for the
preference to foreigners was that the
Italian did not demand the same favour-
able conditions to work under as the Bri-
tisher. Did members on the Opposition
side expect to compel the Britisher to
work tinder the same conditions as the
Italian, and to create in this State a com-
munity such as was to be seen in the south
of Italy? The Government did not stand
for that sort of thing. They stood for
the principles contained in the Bill, which
were not detrimental to the people in thie
'State, or to any other person 'who -was
prepared to become a naturalised British
-subject and defend this country if he was
called upon to do so.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: One would
imagine from the heat of the Premier that
he was the only patriotic British subject
in Western Australia.

Mr. Lander: Yon have not shown much
patriotism this evening.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The Premier
electrified the empty galleries by his elo-

lquenee in denouncing his political oppon-
ents as not worthy of the slightest con-
sideration and as not having an atom of
patriotism beyond their pockets.

The Premier: I have brought you to
your feet anyway.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Of course
the Premier had, and he would he kept in
his place for the next half-hour unless he
wvas rude enough to leave the Chamber.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Minis-
ter) : You will be a long time in finishing
this Bill to-night.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The Bill
would not be finished to-night.

The Premier: Do not threaten.
Hon. W. C. Apgwin (Honorary Minis-

ter) - Then we will finish it in the morn-
ing.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The Bill
might be finished in the morning or per-
haps to-morrow night. He was going, to
take his own time and he had not the
slightest intention of heing intimidated
by the Premier or the Honorary Minister.
The Premier asked who was going to de-
fend this country.

The Premier: I am doubtful if you
would.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The Premier
would down the British flag to-mnorrow if
he got the chance. That was the little
game being played by him and by the
leader of his party in the Federal Parlia-
ment. They would haul down the British
flag and cut the painter. The Premnior
take a rifle in his hand and defend the
country? He would be behind an army
of Italians from ICurrawang seeking safe-
ty. If the bon. member indulged in per-
sonalities and threw mud he would get
it back. Members of the Opposition were
quite prepared to discuss this Bill from a
reasonable point of view, as they had done
all the evening with the Minister for Mines
in charge, until the Premier came in and
made a f uss, about his patriotism and the
preference he would give Britishers. And
all the time the Government's majority
were outside in the corridors asleep.

The Premier: Where are yours
Hon. FRANK WILSON: Opposition

members have gone home. The high fal-
nutn and bombastic utterances of the Pre-
mier were enough to disgust anybody. Did
he think it was logic? Would he be able
to convince any reasonable people of the
justice of his legislation because he de-
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nounced all and sundry ad argued that
we would not defend our country, but that
be would. The Premier would not be any-
where near the enemy.

The Premier: Fancy you being captain
of the Kurrawang rifles.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: In his opin-
ion he would make a jolly sight better
commander than the Premier.

The Premier: You might be able to
talk their language.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The Premier
argued that they would defend Australia
only when they were naturalised. They
could do it at any time. Britishers ha d
defended all nationalities. They had
fought for the Italians in the old days
under Garibaldi; they had fought for the
freedom of the Italian nation and were
renowned for it. The Premier was going
to give p)reference to British subjects.
To this hie had never objected.

Mr. B~olton: Yes, you have; you spoke
against it to-night.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: That was a
sound argument worthy 'VOf our amateur
politicians who had had so much exper-
ience. This was how we passed our legis-
lation, "Yes you did," and "You are an-
other." He did not argue against prefer-
ence to British subjects, but against the
unfair treatment of European people who
had been induced to come to our shores
and settle amongst its. They had been in-
duceed to come to Western Australia and
now the Premier said be would give pref-
erence to Britishers and restrict the others
from earning a living after having allowed
them to come to this country. According
to this plan we would be kicking them
out of Australia; that was at the bottom
of it all.

Mr. Harper: They take their money as
unionists.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The Premier
would admit them all into the unions.
They, were all brothers then, but the Pre-
mier would allow only brother Britishers
to have employment in this State. Comn-
rade Italiano-

Mr. Harper: Members of the Trades
Hall.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Yes, and ad-
wnitted to their ranks as members of the

union, aid, yet the Premier slurred them
by saying they worked for anything they
could get-the smell of a greasy rag.

The Premier: I said nothing of the
kind.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The Pre-
mier said they would work for anything
they could get.

The Premier: No.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The Premier
charged him with waating to induce to
come to our shores people who would
work for anything they could get. The
Premier said that and could refer to Han-
sar?.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Minis-
ter) : You will not find that in Mansard.

The CHAIRMJAN: Order !

Hon. FRANK WILSON: It had been
admitted over and over again that these
men claimed the best wages in the indus-
I ry.

The Premier: Do they?
Hon. FRANK WILSON: Yes, they

claimed the best wages and earned the
best wages in any industry in Western
Australia--

The Premier: No, they do not.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: Wages gs

high as the Premier -was able to earn when
hie worked on a mine.

The Premier: I say it is not so.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: That was a

fact and he could produce figures to prove
it. They had aways been known to de-
mand] the highest wvages in every industry
and hon. members admitted that they were
good trade unionists.

Mr. Bolton: That shows there is no feel-
ing against them.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The feeling
was displayed in this Bill. Hon. members
took their money and then stabbed them
in the back and proved assassins. They
induced these people to come to the coun-
try and then practically told them to
starve or get out of it.

Mr. Munsie: We never induced them to
come here.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Of course
hon. members threw the door open to
them and advocated bringing them here..

The Premier: Who?
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.Hon. FRANK WILSON: The Italian,
the German, and the Scandinavian.

Mr. Foley: They could not come to a1
better country.

Hon. F~RANIK WILSON: And a court-
try could not get better'.people either.

The Premier: I am quite prepared 10
give preference to Britishers.

Eon. FRANK WILSON: On every oc -
easion he had done so, and that was more
than the Premier had done. The Premier
wvent to the old country and begged for a
few millions to carry on with,
and now he denounced the very'
people who found the capital 10

employ these men. The Premier said
this was a white man's country, an
Eniglish-sp~eaking country, and that natur-
ally we wanted to give fair play to every-
one and carry out thre tradlitions of
British justice which had been inherent
in our nat ion for all t ine. But no0w the
Premier did not "'ant to do it.

The Premier: Not on your lines.

Elan. FRANK WILSON: The Premier
wanted to legislate on the narrow-minded
views of the Trades Hall and the dicta-
tors of his policy. We would keep this
country lust as long as the hordes of
Asiatics beyond the North coast per-
mitted us to keel) it. Hon. memhers had
already stopped our land settlement
policy by their unwise administration.

The CHAIRMAN: Order !
Hon. FRANK WILSON; They had

practically hung up our land settlement.
The CHAIRMAN: I do not think that

affects the discussion.
lion. FRANK WILSON : Now sup-

porters of the Government wvanted to
prevent these people whom they had ad-
mitted to the country from earning a
living.

The Premier: No.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: How could

the Premier say it Ara not so? The Bill
sought to restrict mine owners to employ
one foreigner to every nine lBritishers.
Therefore, the Government were going to
close the avenues of employment to the
people who had already been admitted to
these shores. If the Premier wanted to
claim the slightest shreds of statesman-

ship, it would be a very difficult claim
for him to put up-

Mr. E. B. Johnston: Do not be per-
sonal.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: If the Pre-
mier 'wished to claim the slightest shreds
of statesmanship he must deal fairly with
those who had been admitted to Australia
and who up to the presenit lie had had
no power to exclude. The Premier had
got these people here and it was idle to
argue that because there had been one
mine which hon. members were never
tired of holding up as an example--

The Premier: It is nearly as bad on
the Golden Mfile.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Ju4t because
there was one mine in which a majority
of aliens had been employed, the Premiet
concluded that managers' predilections
were in favour of foreigners and eoat-
sequently desired to preclude tiese men
from earning a livelihood iii our midst.
The member for Forrest (Mr. O'Logh-
len) had by interjection accused the
Minister of having as a result of his
strict inspection and regulations with
regard to the language test driven these
foreigners into thle timber areas, and the
Minister replied. "'Is that so? If it is
so, we wvill have to deal with that also."
He (Mr. Wilson) interjected. ''What
are you going- to do, drive them into the
sea?" No; the Government were going
to do worse.

The MNinister for Mines : Make them
Britishers.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The Govern-
ment would let them starve. We could
not force them to become Britisliers.

The Minister for 'Mines; You are assist-
ing in the objection.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: It was not
within the power of Parliament to legis-
late in that direction. It would be most
undesirable to force any man to become
a British subject if he desired to remain
loyal to his own country. flid the Pre-
mier think he would get loyal subjects
by compulsion? If he adopted this
course he would have traitors in his midst
and he (Mr. Wilson) would sooner have
a foreigner loyal to his own country than
have him a naturalised British subject
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-against his will. If lie was a naturalised.
flritish subject against his wl, then we
would have some difficulty in asking him
4or expecting him to take uip arms at any
time, but if he had adopted this country
as his home. it was safe to say that if we
gave him arnus hie was going to defend
Idis hearth and home. 'When a man hap-
pVened to he in a country and was domi-
,ciled there it was; not a question of actual
inationality with him if the land was in-
vaded and his home threatened. Who was
going to hesitate to take up armis because
lie was nod a naturalised British subject
to defend his home and his family?

The Premier :Have you seen their
biomes?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: It was a
good thing to see a man take a gun on

is shoulder and fight for his home, no
mititter whether he came under the head-
ing of alien or not.

The Premier: Could you do ainy good
with a guti

lion. FRANK WILSON: If the Pre-
mnier wished it he would take him on at
anything he liked. He (Hon. Frank
Wilson) admitted that he had no 'know-
klge of two-up or any of those little
pastimes which goldflelds members en-
joyNed. but in anything of a manly nature
lie thought hie could take the Premier on
and show him points.

The Minister for Mines: Anything in
reason.

fun. FRANK WILSON: Yes, any-
ithing in reason. The Premier hand waxed
eloquent with reference to Britishers
,walking about and seeking employment
'when foreigners 'were given preference.
and wanted us to helieve that because a
,man came along and spoke broken Elng-
lish he got the preference, but the Pre-
,mier was casting a slur upon hkc owni
countrymen when he said that. It was
absolutely absurd to argue that any mine
-matnger would give preference to Italians
or foreigners who could not speak the
-English language if he could get men
-who could. There might be one or two
-men 'who would do it, but the majority
-of them were as loyal to their country
-as any member of this Chamber. The
Premier had said that the patriotism of

those on this side was gauged by a few
shillings in their pocket. The P~remier's
patriotism, anyhow, could be gauged by
the emoluments; of his office at the present
moment. The Premier 'was not averse to
making an honest profit if lie could get
an opportunity' either by specuilation or
by investment or by any other chance he
could lay his hands upon.

The Premier: That has nothing to do
with the employment of aliens.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Our friends
who had invested their money in che
mnines were risking more than the Pre-
miier was risking or 'was likely to risk in
this country, and they were move
patrio tie than hie was.

The Premier: I have risked my life
day after day and they risk nothing ex-
cept a few pounds.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The Premier
had risked his life a few times by riding
in a motor ear and hie risked his life 'when
he went down the street just like any
of uts,

The Premier: I had more at stake when
I worked in a mine than the man who
invests his capital in it. I had my life
at stake.

The CHAIRMAN: Order!I This was
getting right away froM the subject.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The Pre-
mier had made all sorts of foolish re-
marks, and offensive charges in some
cases. A remarkable thing which the
Premier said in his haste to make damag-
ing statements was that Italians did not
demand the same conditions as Britishers.
Where in the world did that come in9
They had to have the same conditions
under our mining laws and regulations,
and the inspectors had to look after all
the 'workers in the industry regardless
of their nationality. This was a sample
of the argument brought forward to con-
vince the Committee, that because the
alien did not demand the same r~onditions,
therefore we had, under this paragraph,
to limit the number employed.

The Premier: I did not say that.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: That was

the argument.
The Premier: My argument was that

that was why they received preference.
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Hlon. FRANK WILSON: They bad
exactly the same conditions. Otherwise,
where were the regulations which had
been made, where were the inspectors,
and where were the laws with regard to
the working of this industry, if they were
given different conditions9

The Premier: The inspector is not
following up every man employed in a
mine,

Hon. FRANK WILSON: These men
seenied to be keen on getting advantage
of all the conditions and getting the full
union rates.

Thle Premier: I think there i~z some-
thing in the rumour that they pay a bit
out, too.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Why should
the Premier seek to mnislead the Corn-
inittee? The Premier bad beenl stonle-
walling- his own measure all the lime and
hie had spoken in a way which was be-
neath the dignity of his offce.

The Premier: Nothing hurts like the
truth.

Hon. FRANK WILSONI: What the
Premier had said was beneath the dignity
of his offic and was not in the interests
of the community beCause lie had not
stated facts in his arguments in support
of his legislation.

'Mr. Bolton: It is beneath the dignity
of your office to go for preference to
foreigners over British subjects.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: It was not at
all correct to say that he had gone for
preference to foreigners over British sub-
jects, and to construe his arguments into
meaning suceh a thing.

Mr. Bolton: All your arguments have
been in favour of preference to foreign-
ers.

Hon. FR.AflK WILS ON: The hon.
member had been outside and what he
had not heard he had imagined. He -was
trying to put words into his (Hon. Frank
Wilson's) mouth which were never ut-
tered, and the hon. member knew that he
had niever advocated preference to for-
eigners as against Britishers.

The Premier: Yon have advocated it
all the evening.

Hon. FRANK( WILSON: The Premier
was again trying to put a wrong im-

pression on the arguments which hle had
used, The Premier would be wise if he
left this matter entirely in the bands of
his colleague, the Minister for Mines, The
Committee had done very well throughout
the evening while the Premier had been
absent, and since he had entered the
Chamber he had caused ill feeling and
heat to enter the debate. If the Premier
took his advice be would leave the Bill en-
tirely to the Minister, and probably the
committee would get through it with
greater speed.

Amendment put and negatived.

Hron. FRANK WILSON: Stihelause 5
appeared to he inserted for the purpose
of legislating for a trivial matter. It was
a subeluase of about a dozen lines, and
provided that a person working on a
mine, who refused to be examined by the
inspector, when called upontt to do so in:
regard to his; knowlpdge of the Pnl]ish
language, should be deemued to be utnable
to speak the English language. und in ad-
dition to being dismissed from the mine
should he guilty of an offence, and be
liable to a penalty. He (Hon. Frank Wil.-
son) knew what his claulse referred to.
There had been one instance of a for-
eis-ner who could speak English. but who,
had got so irritated, because lie was
hauiled before the inspectors so fre-
quently, that be refused to answer ques-
tions. This man had passed the test on
more than one occasion, and his refusal
had brought about the insertion of this
paragrTaph. The Minister would be wise
to strike it out, We did not want to fllF
our legislation with clauses of this dis-
cription, to provide against the repetition
of something which should never have oc-
curreci. Mforeover, there was no need for-
the clause, because in a later clause the
Minister would be given power to issue
certificates to those who had passed the-
test.

Mr. 1"oleyv : The issue of certificates-
is provided for in the exisitnig Act.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: This sub-.
clause was marked "new" in the Bill, and
be therefore advised the member for-
Leonora to again turn uip the existing
Act. The provision contained in Sub-,
clause 8 was all that was required, and,
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the Mlinister might well agree to excise
Subelause 6. This would be a blot on the
legislation. Hie moved an amendment-

That Subdause 6 be struck out.

The \l INISTER FOR M1INES: This
subelanse was very nceessary in order to
make effective the other provisions deal-
ing with foreigners who could not speak
'Englisl,.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Why is it neces-.
sary.?

The MINISTER FOR 'MINES: The
leader of the Opposition had quoted one
instance, but there ]had been more than
-one, le (the 'Minister) had in his mind
the case istanced by the leader of the
(Oppositioun. but lie assured the Com-
mittee that quite at number had taken
uip the attitude of pretending that they
wvere unable to speak English.

Ron. Frank Wilson: Would not the
issrie of certificates control all that?

'The MINISTER FOR MINES It
wvould if certificates were issued.

lion. Frank Wilson: But you can issue
them under Subelause S.

The MINISTER FOR 'MINES: It
wvas intended that the Minister should
thave the power to make regulations deal-
ing with the issue of certificates, but that
aia not imply that the Minister would
always issue a certificate. There was a
tgoad deal to be said in favour of the prin-
iciple of issuing certificates, So far, how-
ever, that had not been done. If we pro-
vided that a man working in a mine
should pass an examination when called
upon to do so, we should also provide for
s penally for refusing to assist an in-
spector in carrying out that provision
-of the Act. Some of the foreigners had
absolutely refused to answer the questions
put to them, and subsequently the inspec-
tors had taken action against the manage-
menit, and one ease ]had transpired that
a man who was questioned was an Aus-
tralian native of Italian parents, and he
could speak the English language as well
as an Englishman.

Hon. Frank Wilson: You would not
penalise a man under such circumstances.
You could call upon the management to
dismiss him.

The MINISTER FOR 'MINES: It
should be anl offence against the Act. If
the Act laid down that a manl must pass
a certain test and he refused to comply,
that refusal should constitute an offence.
This clause "-as designed as much to pro-
teet the management as the men, in fact
more so. They should not be prosecuted
wvhere there was not a good case. If it
was decided to issue certificates the whole
position would be overcome, but one Min-
ister might decide to issue certificates and
another 3Minister who followed him might
refuse to do so. It was desirable that wve
should have plower to impose a penally
onl a man who wilfully refused to ans-
wer questions wvhen called upon by an in-
spector to (Jo so.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause punt and passed.

12 o'clock midnight.

Clauses 47, 18S-agreed to.

(Mir. Holman resumed the Chair.]

Clause 49-Exceptions:

lHon. FRANKC WILSON : The clause
amended Section 47 of the existing Act
to provide that the inspector should cer-
tify in writing in the record book when
it was necessary for the proper care and
conduct of a mine to work on Sundays;
and the inspector had power to prescribe
the maximum number of men who might
he so employed, while if the mine owner
or manager objected lie was given an ap-
peal to the Mtines Regulation Bobrid. The
amended part of the clause ought to be
struck out altogether. It would be no-
ticed that paragraphs (a) to (f) pro-
vided that the clause should not apply
to the employment of certain persons.
No one desired to emplo "y labour on a
Sunday if it could lie avoided. Having
laid down the conditions under which
such labour might he employed, namely.
in connection wvith continuous treatment,
as watchmen or caretakers, in repairs, in
pumping-, in sinking in wet ground, or in
doing any work necessitated by a dan-
gerous emergency, it would he sufficient
to prosecute the manager if he employed
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men under other conditions. It was un-
wvise to hamper the thing with the pro-
viso prescribing that the manager must
g±et the district inspector to certify that
the Sunday labour was necessary, andi
to specify the maximum number of men
to he employed. It was absurd to say
that an inspector should enter all these
things in the record book.

LMr. Foley : He has to give authority
flow.

Hon. FRANK WILSON : No, under
the existing Act the manager was at
liberty to employ labour on Sundays un-
tier prescribed conditions, and if the
manager employed Sunday labour for
other purposes he suffered prosecution
and a penalty. This was in itself suiffi-
cient without the proviso to the clause.
He moved-

That the proviso lie struck out.
Ifr. HARPER : The absurdity of

aisking an inspector to put in writing the
nlumber of men to be employed on a
Sunday would be manifest to anyone
connected with mining There were many
things that could happen in a mine which
might mean the ruination of the mine,
unless a small amount of work was put
in at the right time. Nobody was likely
to employ Sunday labour unless it was
for a specific purpose affecting the safety
of the mine. The matter could well he
left in the hands of those controlling the
safety of a mine.

The IMINISTER FOR MINES: There
would not be any difficulty in the in-
spector prescribing the maximum num-
tier of men to be employed on Sunday
labour. There would he no difficulty in
forecasting- the number of men required
for the continuous treatment, or in regard
to paragraphs (b) and (e). In regard to
Paragraph (dt) it was the usual practice to
rim through the shaft every Sunday, and
for ordinary repair work to a shaft the
number of men who would be required
was known from time to time. The
flooding of a mine would be anl excep-
tional happening, and if it did occur 110
inspector would prosecute a manager be-
cause he had not obtained written per-
mission to employ a certain number of
men. Paragraph (f) referring to work

f54]

necessitated by a dangerous emerlgencv
covered the point raised by the member
for Pingelly that the management could
not be expected to know beforehand of
a run in the shaft. No one would dreaui
that the inspector or the department
would prosecute a manager for not hav-
ing permission in writing to do some
.work which he could not foresee. On the
other hand there was very good reason
for requiring the inspector's permission.
At the present time the management
had an absolutely free hand iii regard
to the number of men they employ, ed for
an,' of the purposes set forth in the Act.
and that liberty had been abused. Men
wvere regularly brought in on Sundays to
do work that could easily and reason-
alyl' be done on Saturdays. He knew of
men having been called in on Sundays to
cart and handle wood, which by a 'little
care on the part of the manager Could
have been done on other days. After all,
it was only reasonable to require the
management to get the permission of the
inspector as to the number of men they
could employ on Sundays. The proviso
to this clause was identical with the
provision in the New Zealand Act, and
this was one of the amendments that had
been suggested by the State M1ining En-
gineer, whose comment was "The new
clause will put the decision of what Sin-
day work is necessary into the hands of
the inspector, as it ought to be. The prac-
tice in New Zealand agrees with this pro-
posed amlendment." Elsewhere in the Bill
the inspector wvas given much greater res-
ponsibility than was placed in his hands
by this clause.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 10-Power to anhhorise Sunday

labour:
Ron. FRANK WILSON moved ain

amendment-
That all the words after "brace" in

line 15 be struck out.
He took exception to the limitation of the
time in which notice should be given.
Twenty-four hours' notice was absurd. [ii
many cases of urgency it was not possible
to give 24 hours' notice, and in those cir-
cumstances the clause asked that the lon.,-
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est possible notice should be given. Those
words mfight be used by an inspector who
wished to harass a particular management.
IManagers always gave the longest notice
they could.

Mr. Foley: Five miinutes before the men
knock off on Saturday.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: It was not
always possible to let the men knon'
earlier, and often it was only in the
course of the morning that the necessity
for a particular wvork being done came
under notice.

The MINISTER FOR 'MINES: This
addition to the clause would not make any
difference to the majority of mine mana-
gers, because most of them did give reas-
onable notice to the men that they would
be required on Sunday. But it was to
overcome the carelessness of some mana-
gers whbo did not inform the men that they
would be required on Sunday until the
last moment. Some mine managers dlid
not inform the men until they were knock-
ing off on Saturday, and they had no
option but to go. It was very inconvenl-
ient when men had no idea that they
would be called upon to work and had
made other arrangements, not to he ac-
quainted with the fact until Saturday.

Mir. Munsie: It has been as late as 10
o'clock on Saturday night.

Hon- Frank Wilson: I made arrange-
ments to get away to-night.

The MIINISTER FOR MINES: The
provision for 24 hours' notice was only
reasonable. It gave a man an opportun-
ity to let his relatives know before he left
for work on Saturday, that he would be
required on the Sunday. It -would not
cause any inconvenience to the manage-
nient because the clause provided that in
cases of emnergency a shorter period, but
the longest possible uinder the circumnstan-
ces, would suffice. Circumstances might
arise when the management had to call
upon men at short notice, but generally
speaking, the 24 hours' notice should be
given. Surely that was only reasonable.
No prosecution would take place under
this clause on account of something which
the management could not foresee pre-
venting tile 24 hours' notice being given.

Mir. HARPER: The Mlinister ought to
agree to the amendment. He (Mr. Har-
per) had employed a number of men on
Sundays and his trouble had been that
many complained they did not get as muchl
overtime as others. Only twice had men
preferred not to work on Sunday on av-
count of religious principles and in these
cases his reply had been "Very well, I
will get others."

The Minister for M1ines: It is not a ques-
tion of not desiring to work, but of giving
the men sufficient notice.

Mir. HARPER: That was all right
where it was possible to do so, but a stipui-
lation was made in the opening part of
this clause and was stultified by the latter
part of the clause. Sometimes a special
man was required for a special job. The
management might prefer to have the
work done on a Mlonday, but occasion
might necessitate the wvork being done on
a Sunday, and short notice would be given
to the man most capable of doing the job.
Sometimes he had requested a man to do
a double shift because no other man could
do certain work so well. The circuin-
stances were intricate and difficult for any
Legislature to provide for and the matter
ought to be left to the discretion of the
Managers.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clauses 51, 52, 53-agreed to.
Progress reported.

ADJOURNMTENT-SPECIAL.

The PREMIER (Ron. J. Scaddan):
In view of the visit to-morrow of the dele-
gation from the Empire Parliamentary
Association of representatives of the
British Parliament, I move-

Th~at the House at its rising adjourn
until Thursday, 2nd October, at 4.30
p.m.
Qucation passed.

House adJourned at 12.80 a.m. (Wednea-
day.)
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